
" An Unholy Alliance
'

The Rev. R. S. dray, of Chrietchurch, is one of the
local standard-bearers of the Prohibitionmovement. His
views on no-license arc his own affair. Some of his
recent remarks on the local option poll are our aftair.
In an interview with the representative of a Christ-
church daily paper on last Thursday, the good man
spoke, at leas* in part, under the stress of feelings
that had been beaten black-and-blue.

'Mr. Gray,' ,says
the interviewer,

'
also dwelt upon what he called an un-

holy alliance between the Liquor Party and the Roman
Catholics in the North Ward and elsewhere, a combina-
tion of which the righteous sentiment of this Colony
would, .he believed, without doubt express its strongdis-
approval.' "

In discussion, as well as in cookery, you must first
catch your hare. ]\lr (Iray ought to have been sure
that he had his facts m hand before he placed the al-
leged

'
unholy alliance

'
upon the griddle. And he is

not to be excused for this grave omission by any plea
that Ins leathers weie milled a* a result of the Local
Option poll in Christchuieh As mattcis stand, he has
cruelly maltreated simple truth. The story of the new
dual alliance is a piece of fiction—' all carved from the
carver's biain

' The manner oi its telling, too, indi-
cates sufficiently a slipshod method of thinking, an in-
temperateness of utterance, and an eagerness m attack
upon Catholics for which many of the lay and clerical
leaders of the Prohibition party have won an evil
notoriety. In the piesent connection, for instance, an

'alliance' necessarily implies a positive bond, compact,
agreement, treaty, or league entered into by

'
the Roman

Catholics in the North Ward and clsewheie
'

on the one
side and

'
the Liquor Party

' on the other side. The
public are entitled to demand of the Rev. Mr. Gray
the essential details of such bond, compact, or agree-
ment—when, where, and by whom was it drawn up ?
But these are precisely the particulars that the rever-
end enthusiast cannot iurnish, for the simple reason that
his whole story has just tho same amoant of objective
truth as the tale of Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves.
Yet he assumes, without so much as a scrap of evidence,

.'the existence of this mythical compact But he carries
■the mouldy old fallacy of undue assumption even fur-
ther than this ; for he applies to this imagina-ry alliance
the question-begging epithet, ' unholy '—which, as the
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Current Topics context cleariy enough shows, is intended to convey the
impression that it was an impious and sinful vtolation
of the moral law. But wherein does this appear ? The
Rev. Mr. Gray must first catch his haie— that is, he
must establish the fact of the alliance before he pro-
ceeds to give it, like a dog, a bad time. Let him be-
gin by setting the alliance on its legs and establish
beyond reasonable doubt its standing and character
as an actuality. A non-existent contract cannot
be a crime against the laws of either God
or man. When he has fully proven the al-
leged compact to be a fact and not— as it is— a fiction
of his own imagination, and furnished us with the de-
tails of its provisions, then, and not till then, will a
discussion as to its morality be in order. And, onhis
own principles as a Protestant, our verdict upon this
matter at its worst, will be at least as good as his at
its best. And on the whole question,both of factand
of inference— and, generally, on all matters afiecting
Catholics— lns judgment is subject to serious discounts?
by reason of the prominent part which, we understand,
he took in the Stoke aftair. A man doesnot cast his
religious or political skin in four-and-twenty hours.

i*

The fact of the matter is this :The sundry disap-
pointments at the Local Option polls that have made
the Rev. Mr. (>ray get afire all over have been due to
a variety of causes that are sufficiently obvious to
thoughtful observers. Some of these were contributed
by the Legislature, some by

'
the trade '—to wit, its

better general conduct of business during the past three
years , some by the impression which this improvement
created in the minds of the large class of voters that
are labelled, in refeience to the licensing question,
Moderates, ami some, again, were furnished by the
electioneering mclhods pursued by the Prohibitionists
themselves, and particularly by the manner in which
many of the clergy in the movement used their pulpits
as political ' stumps.' He is a mole-eyed observer and
a bankrupt philosopher who must needs fall back upon
the phantom of a Catholic-cum-publican '

alliance
'

to
explain the recent Local Option vote. There was no' alliance ' either with

'
the trade

'
or with any political

party during the recent electioneering campaign. Cath-
olics voted on the licensing issue, as they voted on the
political issue, without dictation from any source, and
as their fancy, or personal preference suggested. They
were not influenced in their choice, as so many of the
Rev. Mr Gray's co-religionists were, by whoops and
entreaties and emotional appeals from political pulpit-
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Threatening Rebellion
John Mitchel once said that it is easier to come to

a meeting with rotten eggs than with sound arguments.
That is just the impression left upon our mind after a
perusal of the report of the recent Orange

'
national'

demonstration held in Melbourne to protest against the
petitions of the Commonwealth Parliament to King

Edward VII. on behalf of Home Rule for Ireland.
What we may call the addled egg fallacy was oppres-
sively obtrusive during the whole proceedings. But the
demonstrators were, by long previous custom, inured to
the atmosphere. The demonstration (says the

'
Tri-

bune ') was shorn of its best intended glory 'by the
of G. H. Reid to heave his corpulent waistcoat

in view of the audience. The heavy politician,' adds
our Melbourne contemporary,

'
was busy earning fees in

Sydney Supreme Court, and he let the Empire rip for
the time being. . . There wasn't a representative
Australian on the platform, which fact is as significant
as Wilks' admission that the audience was Orange, or
of Orange sympathies.'

'Quel che nasce di gallina,' says an old Italian pro-
verb,

'
conviene che razzoli

'—
he that comes of a hen

will naturally scrape. And long experience has taught
us what sort of oratorical Catherine-wheels and gutter-
bullies we may expect to come as a matter of course
of an Orange platform. Nobody was therefore sur-
prised at the exhibition ot verbal pyrotechny and
glowing religious hate that marked the recent demon-
stration in Melbourne. It came, too, as a matter of
course that those vociferous

' loyalists,' who are ever
slaying

'
rebels

'
with their mouths, should receive* 'with

marked favor a proposal to resist
'

aX the point of the
bayonet

'
a broad-minded scheme of legislation that was

carried m the House of Commons on the first of Sep-
tember, 1893, by the substantial majority of thirty-
four votes. Similar threats were issued in 1886 and
1893 to

'
line the ditches

'
north of the Boyne with

bayonets, if the King, Lords, and Commons of the
United Kingdom dared to exercise their right and pre-
rogative of granting to the Cinderella nation of the
West an instalment of the self-government which is en-
joyed by e\ery Slate of the Australasian group.

*

Colonel Saunderson (an Ulster Orange Member of
Parliament) was one of tha militant brethren who
thieatened to

' put fifty thousand men under arms
'

the
moment Home Rule became really imminent. The men-
ace was, of course, a brutum fulmen— a thunderbolt of
goose-down. T. D. Sullivan rallied in the following
merry measure the voluble and demonstrative Colonel,
his echo and familiar spirit, Colonel Waring, and Mr.
Wiilliam Johnston, of Ballykilbeg, the three parliamen-
tary arc-lights of the lodge in 1893 :—

' "
When Gladstone gets his Home Rule Bill,"
Says Saunderson to Waring,"
Then you, and 1, and Ballykill,
Will show our martial daring.

'
Without delay, the very day

That down such gage he pitches,
We'll (ill our flasks from jars and casks,

And march to
'

line the ditches.'
With skill and might and valor bright

We'll set the world a-staring "—"
We surely will," says Ballykill ;"

Of course we will," says Waring.

4 "
If in the fields the rebel rout
Will not confront our Lodges,

In street and lane we'll find them out,
Despite their craven dodges ;

We'll pot the rascals at their doors,
We'll club their babes and spouses,

We'll sack their shops and wreck their stores,
And loot their public houses.

And then 'twill be a joy to see
Our boys the plunder sharing ;

The victors' toil deserves the spoil "—"
Of course it does," says Waring.
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eers. In our issue of November 23— a fortnight before
the general elections— we took pains to emphasisein our
Jeading columns the spirit of freedom with which Cath-
olics, at least, should approach the electoral urns. And
we quoted the following words of Dr. Barry, spoken in
England, as being a true statement of principle and
policy for the guidance of his co-religionists in New
Zealand :

'
What are Catholics to do,' he asks, 'at the

general election ?
"

All vote one way and keep in the
Tories," says a 'Conservative.

"
All vote the other way

and turn them out," replies the Liberal. But we know
before a vote is cast that neither Whig nor Tory will
get his desire. Catholics are agreed in religion, but
in nothing else. There is no power on earth to which
they would hearken that can counsel them to be of one
mind in politics. We must each of us decide for our-
selves.' These are words that the Rev. Mr Gray would
do well to mark, learn, and inwardly digest when next
he goes electioneering.

The French Tyranny

A brief cable message in last week's daily papers
announced that the French Senate had adopted theBill
for the separation of Church and State, as passed by
the Chamber of Deputies. This fresh legislation comes
into force with the dawn of the New Year. Nomin-
ally, a separation takes place between Church and State
in Franco, and the Church is supposed to go on her
separate way rejoicing. Rut this is a mere legal fic-
tion. As a matter of fact, the Chuich sets out upon
her new career plundered ol her property, stripped to
the bone, hampeied in her organisation, loaded with
fresh manacles, subject moie than e\er to the capiicc
and tyranny of the secular power, and shorn of the
services of thousands of religious "who have been driven
out at the point of the bayonet and compelled to seek
homes or graves in foreign lands.

Marina, the desolate wife in Byron's
'
Two Foscari,'

says "—" —
'

The country is the traitress, which thrusts forth
Her best and bia\est fiom her Tyianny
Is far the woist ot treasons. Dost thou deem
None rebels except subiects '' The pinice -who
Neglects oi unlatcs Ins tiust is more
A bugand than the robbei-chicf

'

Rut there are tyrants a-many besides those— rare now-
adays among Caucasian peoples— that weai the legal or
imperial diadem And the so-called Separation Bill
represents, m all its c ncumstanoes, one of the worst
forms of ichgioiis tviannv and treason to a sacied
trust that have been, perpetrated in our generation.
IVlany of its Freemason and Radical supporters frankly
acknowledged that if was meiely a means towards an
end And the end they had, and ha\ c, in view is the
destruction, not alone of Catholicism, but of lehgion
and leligious ideals m lodire-iulden France. So much
is acknowledged by a well-informed Protestant writer
in a recent issue of the London

'
Church Times

'
(Ang-

lican) The Jacobin Stale in France (says he) 'has
shown that it legards not "le clericalisme," but "la
chretientc

'' as "
l'ennemi

"
The most politically

humble and self-effacing Christian Church, if it main-
tained unearthly and supernatural claims upon the human
conscience, would be intolerable to the Combesist, who
cries

"
ecrase/. l'lnfame," When Victor Hugo was

buried in the ancient church of St Gcnevieve, every
\estige of Christianity was removed from the building,
without and within That is the spirit which has torn
the crucifix fiom the walls of the law courts, and for-
bidden the half-masting of ships' flags on Good Friday,
which prohibits the President of the Republic from at-
tending public worship, or any official of the State
from wreanng uniform in church. Indeed, there are few
departments in which e\en small officials can attend
Mass without a black mark being affixed to their names.'

2
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" " If met by forces of the Crown

'Neath flags and banners royal;
We'll simply shoot the traitors down

For conduct so disloyal.
We'll feel a pang at every bang,

We'll weep with every volley—
But theirs the blame, the sin, the shame,

The treason and the folly.
In smiting wrong we must be strong,

Unpitying, and unsparing "—" —
" 'Tis heaven's will," says Ballykill,"

The will of heaven," says Waring.'*
But there was really nothing more dangerous than

stage thunder at the back of all this prancing and
cavorting of the old war-horses of the lodge.I

'Bally-
kill

'
was in private life an estimable man, and per-

sonally popular with the Irish Nationalist Members of
Parliament. Colonel Waring is hardly the stuff that
dangerous rebels are made of. Colonel Saunderson—
although he has a blustering air and a tongue as rough
as a wood-rasp

—
was far from being the most violent

and obstreperous of his Ulster confreres in 1&86 and
1893. His speeches were even at times adorned with
flashes of wit

—
like rubies glinting on a rough-sawn deal

board. 'If we reside on our properties,' said heonce
of the Irish landlords, ' we are liable to be shot, and
if we go out of range we are called absentees.' On an-
other occasion (recorded in T. D. Sullivan's

'
Recollec-

tions ') he said : 'England is very fond of drying the
tears of Ireland, butshe always makes Irelandpay for
the pockethandkerchief.' Whether it is in the mixture ol
blood or not, we cannot say; but, as a class, Punch-
and-Judy rebels of the

'
yellow

'
sort seem to sharv

only to a very small extent the typical Irishman'shead-
long love of

'
a rale purty bit of a fight ' where the

blades fall and the bullets fly. The records of their
history tend to show that they prefer to do their kill
ing at long range, or with long odds in their favor— and
best of all with the tongue or with the weapon thai
Samson used with such effect upon the brain-cases of
the Philistines. In 1854, and again in 1857 and 1882,
the Irish Nationalist newspapers taunted them with
their frequent threats of armed rebellion, and invited
them to prove their mettle and their

'
loyalty

'
by send

ing, not their traditional hundred thousand
'
ditch-

liners,' but) a mere regiment, or even a paltry battalion
to fight for the Crown in the Crimea, or m India, /or u\
Egypt. But the

'
Fighting Bobs

'
of the lodge never

sent so much as an awkwardsquad, or even a corporal's
secretary. Stage thunder impresses the unaccustomed
yokel. In the same way this lecuirent vociferation ab-
out bayonet-points and

'
ditch-lining

' may fluster those
who know nothing about theIrish phase of the agitations
for Emancipation, Reform, Repeal, and Disestablish-
ment. And well they know that all these

'
hakas

'
or

war-dances are
'mere sound and fury, signifying no-

thing.' There is a good deal of the spirit of the
Vicar of Bray about the brethren's agitation against
Home Rule. They and their co-religionists of the
ascendancy party hold a practical monopoly of State
pickings—

of the political manna and quails. And they
mean to stick to it as long as they can.

THE GENERAL ELECTION
The General Election, which took place on Wed-

nesday of last week, did not excite that keen inter-
est which was very noticeable on previous occasions,
owing to the fact that neither of the two principal
politicalparties had any definitepolicy to place before the

country. The Government relied on what they had done
in the past to insure a renewal ol the electors' con-,
fidence, whilst the main planks of the programme of
the Opposition were vague generalities legarding the
alleged extravagance and maladministration of the
party in power. That the bulk of the legislation,
placed on the Statute Book by the Government during
their tenure of oflice, had the approval of the major-
ity of electors was amply demonstrated by the disin-
clination of the leaders of the Opposition to suggest

that any of it would be repealed were they to come
into power. There were no burning questions before r,
the electors, and consequently the contests were carried
out in the most orderly and decorous manner.

A stranger visiting Dunedin on Wednesday would
not know that a general election was taking place
were he not informed of the fact, so quiet were the
streets until the time for the declaration of the polls
had arrived. Owing to the legislation of last session
dealing with the conduct of elections, the entrance to
the booths was free from zealous partisans, who, in
former times, pestered voters with directions how to
vote, and in raucous voice proclaimed the virtues and'
qualifications of (heir candidate and the shortcomings
of

'
the other fellow.' What was true of Dunedin was

also the case in other electorates. As in the case of
all such contests, there were many prognostications be-
forehand as to the result, and on one point all the
prophets were agreed, and that was the Ministerial
party would be returned with a working majority,but
the most sanguine Liberal was not prepared for the
overwhelming disaster thaf overtook the Opposition
focres. The Government did not lose a single scat in
the whole Colony, while many of the strongest and
best known of their opponents, such as Sir William
Russell, Messrs. Duthie, Buchanan, and Herdman, failed
to secure re-election. This was a surprise to many,
but the greatest of all was the relegation to private
life of Mr. Taylor, the leader of the New Liberals.
Mr. Taylor's defeat was decisive and emphatic, and
was certainly plain evidence that his tactics dunng
the past session did not meet with the approval oS
many who were his friends at the previous election.
The

'mana 'of the late Mr. George Fisher helped to
get Ins son in for one of the Wellington seats, so that
impetuous young man, the only representative o£
the New Liberals, who now occupies a somewhatsimi-
lar position to the sole survivor ot the Nancy Brig, will
have an opportunity within the next three years of <

making reparation tor his blunders during his briel
Parliamentary eareei. Universal regret was expressed
at the defeat of Sir William Russell, who, of all
men, could be least spared Irom Parliament. He wati
aLways courteous, fair-minded, and tolerant

—
a gentle-

man in the highest sense of the word, and a general
favorite.

Many theories have been advanced as to the cause
of the overwhelming disaster which befell the Opposi-
tion, but the most probable is that the people are
quite satisfied with the present Administration, and do
not see any*>necessity for change when the Colony in
fairly prosperous. Whatever the cause, the fact re-
mains that out of a House of 7U European members
the Government have a paity of 50, the Opposition-
15, with 5 nondescript Liberals, who may be relied on
to vote vviih the majority, as is the niannei of rail-
sitteis generally Had Mr Seddon been less experi-
enced and more ambitious, and had he the inclination
to be the dictator which his opponents contend he is,
such a continuous lease of powei as he has had, and
such an emphatic evidence of public conlidcnce as he has
just experienced might have turned his head and induced
him to believe that he could do no wrong, but he is too
shrewd an obseiver of the political baiometer not to
know that the multitude are fickle, and the hero of to-
day may be the victim of Ihc people's vvialh on the
moriow. Therefore, notwithstanding his great majority
and the weakness of the Opposition, it is not likely
that he will attempt any alarmist legislation in the.,
future.

The professions and callings of the newly elected
members are as follow : Farmers, or persons connected
dnectly or indirectly with agricultural or pastoral pur-
suits, 22; lawyers, 10 , newspaper propnetors, 5,mer-
chants, 5 ; journalists, 1; storekeepers, 2 ; general
mechanics, 2 ; mechanical engineers, 2 , contractors, 2;
bootmakers, 2, and one each of the following— timber
merchant, sawmillei, hotel propiictor, native interpre-
ter, insurance canvasser, company promoter, landbioker,
clerk, dyer, compositor, mercer, stationer's assistant,
carpenter, surveyor, manner, mining engineer, school
teacher, tinsmith, company director, butcher.

As far as we have been able to leant fiom the im-
perfect biographical sketches published, about 3S of \hd
members were born in New Zealand, or arrived in the
Colony at a veiy early age, 15 in England, 12 m Scot-
land, G in Ireland, 2 in India, 2 m Victoiia, 2inTas-
mania, and one in each of the following countries—
Germany, South Australia, Samoa, Wales.

Sixty-three members of the last Parliament secured
re-clcclion, whilst of the 13 new members 11 enter Par-
liament for the first time. The electors of the North
Island were evidently more desirous of change in their
representatives than those of the South, as they re-
turned 9 new members against 4 by the latter. \

3
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BIBLE-IN-SCHOOLS.
THE NEW SOUTH WALES PLAN DISSECTED.

The following members enter Parliament for the first
time: Messrs Stallworthy (Kaipara), Poland (Ohine-
muri), Poole (Auckland West), Gieenslade (Waikato),
Dillon (Hawke's Bay), Ross (Pahiatua), Hogan (Wan-
ganui), Izard (Wellington North), Gray (Christchurch
North), Macpherson (Mount Ida), and Malcolm (Qlutha).

There "was not a single representative of the Oppo-
sition elected in four provincial districts— Hawke's Bay,
Taranaki, Nelson and Marlborough, and West Coast;
six are from Auckland, 3 from Canterbury, 3 from
Otago, 2 from Wellington, and 1 from Southland. The
Government have a majority of 18 over all parties in
the North Island, and the same in the South Island.
A peculiar feature of the election is that the Govern-
ment have the same number of followers in the North
and South Islands— 2B in each, whilst the Opposition-
ists and Independent Liberals together number 10 in
each case.

'THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD'

The Very Rev. Father Le Menant des Chesnais, V.G.,
Christchurch, has received the following letter from his
Grace the Archbishop of Wellington :—

Wellington, December 2, 1905.
1My dear Father Le Menant des Chesnais,—'

Ihave read with the greatest pleasure and
interest your new and timely- work entitled

'
The Church

and the Woild.' Itender to you my sincercst con.
grat]ul;atnons. It is an excellent ,work— one which, by
the light and grace of (rod, will be most useful to
those of the Old Faith, and a beacon of truth to lead
outsiders into the true fold. It is a rich mine of in-
formation on the most absorbing questions of the day,
being the result of very extensive and accurate reading
inmany branches of secular and religious knowledge. 1
should like to sec it in every Catholic family throughout
New Zealand and Australia, to strengthen its readers inall
good, and enable them to give a reason for their faith
while enlightening their friends of other creeds m their
sincere search after the truth, by the removal of their
errors and prepossessions regarding Catholic belief and
practice." Wishing you many years of health antt strength
to continue your zealous labors for the glory of Uod and
the benefit of your fellow men,'

Iremain, Very Rev. dear Father,'Yours faithfully,
lItAM'IS REDWOOD, SM.

Archbishop of Wellington.'
His Grace the Most Dr. Kelly, Coadjutor >Arclibishori

of Sydney, writes as follows to the Veiy Rev Falhei
Le Menant des Chesnais :—'

St. Benedict's, Sydney, Nov. 27, 11)05.'
Very Rev. dear Father,— 1

T
'
In expressing my appreciation of your good

ness in presenting me a copy of
'

The Church and the
World

'
I feel at a loss for suitable terms of praise

The present and future generations of intelligent and
unprejudiced fellow-countrymen will find in this your
work excellent instruction and convincing proot upon, the
mind and action of the Church as

'
the light of the

world
'

and
'

the salt of the earth.' Her character
also as the organ of the Holy Spirit and the mystic;
bride of the Incarnate God must needs be recognised in

your pages by all who do nut resist the tiuth The
selection of chapters is admirably adjusted to the re-
quirements- oE all our brethren. Ihope the circulation
will grow year by year.'

Very gratefully your servant in Christ,
tfr M. KELLY,

4 Coadjutor Archbishop of Sydney.'
The Very Rev. Father Le Menant des Chesnais has

also been the recipient of letters from other members
of the Hierarchy, congratulating him on the publication
of his book.

We understand the sale of the first edition has been
so satisfactory that a second will shortly be put in
hands. _____^^_____

The system of education at the Sacred Heart Con-
vent, conducted by the religious of the Sacred Heart
at Island Bay, Wellington, embraces a regular and
graduated course of studies, including a thorough know-
ledge of Christian doctrine, all the branches of anEng-
lish education, French language and literature, elements
of Latin, music, needlework, etc. The new convent will
be opened for reception of pupils in February next..,.

Some of the Bible-in-schools advocates in New Zea-.
land favor what is known here as

'
the New South\

Wales plan.1 It is simply the*method which was adop-
ted in Irelaad— and long ago discarded— for weaning the
youth of the Green Isle

'
from the abuses of Popery.'

We have had our say upon the subject many a time;
but so much fiction has been spun around the system by
its New Zealand advocates, that the following article
by Mr. J. P. Kelaugher, a public school teacher, in a
recent issue of the

'
Timaru Herald,' cannot fail to be

of interest to our readers. Mr. Kelaugher writes :—:
—

The manifesto of the Biblc-in-schools League says,
inter alia, '

New Zealand stands almost alone in exclud-
ing the Scriptures from its schools. The Bible is read
daily in all Schools in England, Scotland, New SouthWales, Western Australia, and Tasmania, and in con-
siderable portions of the United States and Canada, and
in most of them distinct religious teaching is given.'

The following facts and figures will prove what
value such a statement as the above has: In many
parts of United States, Massachusetts, for Instance,
the results of religious instruction in schools have been
such that Catholic school teachers are practically barred
from all appointments. '

The Bible is read daily in all
schools in England,' says the manifesto. What of the
1002 RomanCatholic elementary schools (open in 1903 irvEngland) .' Ichallenge the authors of the '.manifesto /to
verify their statement.

Another statement from the manifesto: 'We repeat,
therefore, there is not an elementary school in England
in which the Bible is not read.'

On August 31, 1903, there were in England 1062 Ro-
man Catholic elementary schools with 405,535 pupils.
Since when have the Catholics started Bible reading in
schools ? The statement in the manifesto is evidently, a
gross misrepresentation of facts.

(The writer is under a misapprehension in assuming
that the Bible is not read or taught in the Catholic
schools.—Ed. N.Z.T.)

Mr. John Morley, M.P., may surely be taken as an
expert authority on English educational matters. These
arc his words : 'My ov/n view has been, ever since I
began to think about public things, that you willnever
come to a wise settlementuntil you have removed alto-
gettter thai hand of the State from religious instruction.
Religious instruction is a thing for the parents. Itis
not a thing for the Stale; and Itor my ownpartcan
never be cordial towards any policy, any changes in
policy, which do not recognise the principle that the
State is concerned with secular things and has no con-
cern with the religious things

'
The manifesto says: '

There is not the slightest
sic;n of public dissatisfaction with this system (i.e.,
Bible reading in English schools). Does not the above
tell a \ery difleicnt tale7 Now we come to Australian
colonies Ihave prepared a few figures, and foe all
my figures Iam prepared to give the best of authority
(English and Australian).

Bible reading inscheols is carried on in New Scyuth
Wales, Western Australia, and Tasmania Now study
these figuies (percentages are approximately correct)

Pbivatb Schools, 1903.

These schools are practically all Catholic schools. In
Sydney the Church of England has 23 day schools, with
a total of 2834 pupils. (A) Percentage of Roman
Catholics in State ; (B) percentage of school children in
State attending private schools.
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It will be seen that the effect of Bible reading in
schools is \to increase the number of private schools
(and for private school^ can be read Koman Catholic
schools). In the three States where there is Bible
reading in schools, the percentages of pupils in.private

arc 20, 22, and 2iG, while in the other States thej
'percentages arc 14, 11, and 17-£. This clearly shows
that Catholics make greater efforts in Bible reading
States to keep their children out of the State schools
than they do in the other States. It is easy for the
New Zealand Bible-in-schools Party to say that the
system works well in those three Australian States. My
figures go to show that by far the greater part of the
Catholic children of those States do not attend the
State schools, but are taught in their own Catholic
schools.
I quote the manifesto again : 'If a child hears a

portion, of the Bible read every day ; if the hard words
are explained to him ; and it the teacher docs his duty
by seeing that he remembers what was read on the pre-
vious day he is at any rate receiving elementary instruct
tion, /which iwill greatly facilitate the task of the Sun-
day school teacher and the clergyman.'
Iwonder how many of the authors of the manifesto

have had experience in primary school teaching. There
are plenty of subjects in the school syllabus now with-
out adding the above burden to the lot ot the publu;
school teacher. To do what is required (according to
the manifesto), reading, explanation of hard words, and
memorising, would take a teacher in an ordinary school
nearly an hour a day School teachers will be grateful
to the party for their thoughtfulness in suggesting a
little more work.

Another quotation :'But it is not true that tho
clergy have neglected their duty m this respect ; we
could mention many places where they do teach m the
schools, so tar as it is possible for them.' It would be
most interesting and inst ructi\e if the authors of the
manifesto would quote figures showing how many Protes-
tant clergyman have been giving religious instruction
outside of school hours to children inithe public school;;

of this Colony. Figuies would prove their statement.
Here are two extracts liom the Australian Oihcial Year
Book, l!JOr> : 'In South Australia, if the paients desire
it, the minister may require the teacheis to read to
their children a i^rtiou of Scupture for a quarter ot
an hour each morning before the ordinary school work
begins, but the leading must be

' without note or com-
ment

'
The regulations are silent as to the selectionof

the passages to be lead and as to any conscience clause
in fa\or of the teachei . but this is of little conse-
quence as, \irtually, no Scripluie redding has been asked' In \ictona and Queensland no teacher is allowed
to give any other than secular instruction many State
school building This clause was inserted m the Vic-
torian Aci on the motion of Air. Wilberforce Stephens,
who declaied that i1 was intended a-> a protection to
the teacheis and thai, as far as the Go\eininent was
awaie, the geneial let ling v.as in favor of such a pro-
tection

'
I hope ihe Rible-in-schools- Paity will read them

carefully. They are woith leading and worth thinking
about

In conclusion, J wish to state that, although I am
strongly opposed to Bible leading m schools, I am not
one of those

'
persons who look upon Christianity as

an idle or noxious superstition
'

The iollou niu, e\ trail is from the \uslralian
Year Book, I'll]") — Education (WeM Australia) —'The
teaching m the Goveii'inent schools is strictly secular,
but the Bible is read, withoul comment, half an hour
before school begins, to childien whose parents ex-
press no objection to thci attending same' Will the
Bibie-m-schools League mlonn me if Bible redding is
part of the West Australian schools' v.oik 1' How can
it be when it tnKes place '

halt an hour before school
begins ?"

_"____

(From our owncorrespondent.)
i December 9.

iiis Grace the Archbishop will administer Confirma-
tion at Wellington South on Sunday.

The Rev. father O'Dwyer has been placed in the
Pahiatuj, parish to assist the Rev. Father T. McKenna.

The convent now being erected at Island Bay for
the Sisters oi the Sacred Heart is rapidly approaching
completion, and even now presents an imposing appear-
ance. It is the object of much admirationon thepart
of the many visitors to this part of the district.

For some days past Catholic Maoris from various
parts of New Zealand have been arriving at Otaki to
take part in a singularly interesting ceremony. When
his Grace the Archbishop last year journeyed toRome,
he was. the bearer of a quaintly and picturesquely
worded address from the Catholic Maoris to the Holy
P'ather, and bore also with him a number of valuablegilts for presentation to his Holiness. The text of the
address was as tollows :—: —'

To the most Holy Father Pius the Tenth.—Greet-
ing to you, O Father, dwellingin the house of mourn-
ing ot our Holy father Leo the Thirteenth, who has
gone to eternal uappint-as. We, your children, ex-
claim from this corner of the Globe, "Go, O Leo, ta
Cod, to our Holy Mother Mary and to Saint Peter.
(io the exalted otic, the powerful one, the holy one, go
the bright star of God.''

With these words we conclude our lament for the
Holy Father Leo XIII. 0 Father, may you live forever ; you who have taken the place of the dead. Our
hearts are filled with great joy that you have been
elected to fill the seat of the holy ones. In you we
see exemplified our proverbial saying,

"
When a chieffalls, another immediately rises in his stead."10, Father, we, your children, are assembled here

ai Whangaehu on this the 10th of April, 1904, in theyear of Jubilee, for the consecration of our Church,
which is called the Church of Our Blessed Lady con-
ceived without sm. Many Catholic natives have cometo he piesent at the gathering on this occasion. From
N'gatiapa, Ngawauiki, Ngatituwharctoa, Ngatikauhata,
Ngatitciangi, Ngatikapu, Ngatitkorehe, and Ngaitahu,
tubes at this gathering on ttiis day many
words ot welcome and congratulation were expressed
lor you in the presence of his Grace the Archbishop.
Aou are our father, and you will lead us to the light
vhich will bung us to the Aik of eternal salvation. We,
>our clnldien, make application to God for you, and
hope m our hearts, that you will not forget us, your
children We now conclude, may you live for ever, and
may God guard and protect you.'

The address and gifts were duly presented by his
Grace to the Holy Father, who in return sent a letter
and a number of gifts to the Maoris. The letter is as
jollows —'

Most Illustrious and Reverend Lord,— His Holiness
has lecoived the address sent to him through your
Grace from the chiefs of the Maori tribes in New Zea-
land, expressive of the affectionate and heartfelt senti-
ments of all their Catholic people. Accordingly, Iask
}ou by direction of the august PontifT to convey to
the knowledge of those good tribes and their chiefs
that his Holiness has received with the greatestplea-
sure their homaire paid hofh to himself and to his pre-
decessor, Leo XIII, of holy memory. The perpetua-
tion of the devotedness which the Maori people of New
Zealand profess for the Vicar of Christ is ample proof
that they preserve pieciously the spirit of faith in re-
paid to the Roman See, arid that their life is always
actuated by the pieeepts oi Jesus Christ, whoeverhap-
pens to be the person who continues His preaching to
them from the heights of the Vatican. Wherefore, the
So\ereie;n Pontiff, Pius X , embraces with paternalaffec-
tion all his Catholic children in New Zealand, and while
he thanks them for the discharge of their duty, he
reciprocatesKvith 'each of them greetings expressed in
their address. And, moreover, as a pledge of his par-
ticular benevolence, his Holiness imparts his Apostolic

blessing to the chiefs- of the aforesaid tribes, and to all
the faithful belonging to them, whilst further adding
that Ins Holiness bestows- a like favor in a specialman-
ner upon your Grace, who devotes the labors of your
apostolatc to the said people,Iremain, with sentiments
of the most sincere esteem, your Grace's sincere ser-
vant,

►£« MERRY DEL 'VAL (Cardinal).'

ATnl her ATai v Josephine, Superioress of the Convent
of Mercy, Mount BaiKer, celebratedhci sii\er jubilee in
the religious lile on Iso\ ember 10 Dr Dunne, Bishop
of Wilcannia, was pic-ent at the celebrations.

The annual spiritual retreat for ladies, to he4 picached
by the Re\. Father Kell\, SJ, at the Conveni of
Hie Sacied li'eart, Timain, begins on .I.inuary 17.
Ladies des'ious of at iending should apply without de-
lay to the Rev. Mother.

Messrs Simon Brothers, the well-Known Loot and
'shoe importers and manuf.u liners, George SI ,Dunedin,
and Main Road, South Dunedin, usk their fi lends and
patrons to lemember that their assoilment of new
season's goods is excei)tionaliy choice, and that astudy
of their price list will pro\e that money can be saved
by patronising this firm. .
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(Fr<om our own correspondent.)
December 11.

Mr. John Barrett returned last week from his tour
in America and Ireland.

Prior to last Sunday's ceremonies, his Lordship
the Bishop had confirmed during his present pastoral
visitation 996 candidates.

The new church at Woolston is expected to be
completed and ready for divine worship and temporar-
ily for school purposes about the middle of January.
The school is to be taken charge of by the Sisters
of the Missions.

Sunday was essentially a day for the children at the
Cathedral, and the spectacle presented must have been
cheering to our befoved Bishop and his devoted clergy,
as well as to the hardworking and painstaking religious
who saw in realisation the fruits of many weeks of
careful training.

On Friday evening, in honor of the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception, the Convent of the Sacred
Heart was beautifully illuminated. Rows of lighted
candles were displayed in each of tho numerous win-
dows. In the open, colored fires lit up the grounds
and the Cathedral, the whole scheme of illumination
presenting a brilliant spectacle.

There was a religious reception into the Order of
Our Lady of Missions at the Convent of the Sacred
Heart, Barbadocs St., on the Feastof the Immaculate
Conception, when six youno; ladies were received. The
Very Rev. Father Le Menant desiChesnais, S.M., V.G., <
presided, -there being also present tho Very Rev. Dean
Ginaty, the Rev. Fathers Lezar, Mahony, O'Connell,
and Peoples.

At the statutory meeting of Hie Thames Hospital
Trustees representing the local bodies, held for the pur-
pose of electing another trustee in accordance with the.
Act, his Worship the Mayor (Mr. A. Burns) presided.

-
Mr. Burns represented tho Borough Council, while the
representatives of the Ohinemuri County Council and
Thames County Council were Messrs. George Crosby and
R W. Bagnall respectively. It was decided that the
Right Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly be elected to the position.
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His Grace accordingly visited Otaki for the purpose
of making the presentation. The gathering of Maoris
was a thoroughly representative one, and was conducted
under the auspices of the Catholic Maori Mission., The
proceedings began on Wednesday, which was devoted to
welcoming the strangers. On Thursday evenine; a
speech was given by his Grace the Archbishop in the
mission house, in which his Grace detailed his experi-
ences while away from the Colony, and gave an account
of his interview with the Pope. Friday was set* apart
for the usual feasting. Before dinner the people came
into a wide circle and the head men formally handed to
his Grace the great collection of food, for which the
Archbishop thanked them.

High Mass was celebrated in the chapel by the Yen.
Archdeacon Devoy. The Rev. Father Tymons, of Pal-
merston North, was deacon, and the Rev. Father Mail-
lard, of Wanganui, was subdeacon. The choir was com-
posed of Rev. Fathers Ainsworth, Clune, Moloney,
Lacroix, and others. After the Mass, his Grace, assis-
ted byi Very Rev. Fathers Lewis and Binsfeld, adminis-
tered Confirmation to the European and Maori children.

During the service two beautiful illuminated *windows
were unveiled in the chapel. The presents from the
Pope consisted of framed photographs of his Holiness
signed with his ownhand, pictures of the Blessed Virgin;
mosaic, gold, and silver crosses, and medals. These
were handed to the priests of the mission. A proces-
sion was then formed which proceeded to the .spot where
the first miission house on the West Coast of the island
was erected.

Mother Mary Joseph Aubert, whose name has been
for so many years prominently associated in this Colony
"with the cause of the sick and distressed, is about
to increase her facilities for doing good. This wonder-
ful lady, not content with the work she has done so far
in the city, has decided to have large and commodious
building erected on her property at Island Bay. Mr.
James ODea, the architect, is at present calling ten-
ders for the work. 'The buildings are to be known as'
Our Lady's Home of Compassion,' and will comprise a

school for the education of waits and a large hospital
for the reception of incurables. The buildings will be
of brick, and, occupying as they will a most prominent,
site, should form one of the land-marks,of the locality.
They have been designed on the most modern lines. The
sanitary arrangements have been carefully studied, and
fire escapes will be provided where required. On the
first floor of the bchool building a chapel has been pro-
vided for the use of occupiers generally. When erected
the buildings will present a fine appearance, and form
yet another of the many monuments of the untiring
zeal of Mother Aubert in a work that so thoroughly
deserves that aid which the State neglects for some
reason to give. ' , j

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

The results of the Parliamentary elections both in
the city and provincial districts are, under existing
circumstances, quite satisfactory. The contests in the
threecity electorateswere strenuous ones, and until the
numbers went up opinions as to the probable results
were almost as numerous as the candidates. \* By kind permission, and under p~atronage of
his Lordship the Bishop, a grand vocal, instrumental,
and dramatic matinee is to be given on next Satur-
day afternoon in the girls' parish school by thepupils
of the Convent High School and girls' day school in aid
of works of charily. The matinee is under the
auspices of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul Par-
ticular Council, and the programme is to consist of
all the principal items of the pupils' 'breaking up '
entertainments.

On last Friday evening week the members of the
Christchurch Catholic Club repeated their humorous en-
tertainment, described on the programme as & 'Komical
Karacter Koncert,' in the Oddfellows' Hall, Lyttelton,
to a good audience. Mr. H. Rossiter was musicaldi-
rector, and the various items, including the comedietta,
"The Blind Beggars,' were excellently rendered. The
entertainment was given under the auspices of the So-
ciety of St. Vincent de Paul, and was in aid of the
fund for erecting a hall at the port for the local
conference of the Society's mission to Catholic sea-
men.

At the half-past nine o'clock Mass in the Cathedral
on Sunday, celebrated by his Lordship the Bishop, one
hundred and thirty children and others received their
First Communion. The young people presented a brave
appearance ; the girls in charge of the .Sisters of the
Missions were dressed in white, with wreaths and veils,
and the boys in charge of the Marist Brothers' wore
white sashes and red rosettes. They were addressedin
impressive terms by the Bishop both before and after
they approached \he Holy Table. After Mass the chil-
dren were entertained at breakfast in the boys' school-
room, and were attended by the ladies of the congre-
gation. His Lordship presided. The Very Rev. Vicar-
General and Rev. Father Mahony were also present.
Some of the Sisters of the Mission and JNlarist Broth-
ers were in attendance. At three o'clock in the after-
noon in the presence of a large his
Lordship administered the Sacrament of Confirmation
to over 200 candidates, including upwards of thirty
adult converts. His Lordship also administered the
temperance pledge to all of the newly confirmed.
Prior to Vespers a procession of the clergy,
headed by the Bishop, the children, and congregation,
was made around the episcopal grounds. About a
thousand persons look part, and the Rosary was recited

en route. On re-entering the Cathedral the choir sang
1 Eccc Saccrdos Magnus.' Addressing the congregation,
the Bishop referred to the various principles guiding
the social and religious well-being of the people, tem-
perance above all else. The virtue of temperance, he
maintained, would distinguish every Catholic and every
New Zealander. He maintained, as he always did and
hoped always would, that whatever vices the young
New Zoalander may have acquired, that of intemper-
ance was not one of them. Were this not so the fore-
most positions they held would not be so. Even in the
field of athletics had they not the achievements of the
New Zealand footballers in tho old countries to point
to as a sterling proof of Iheir superiority as a race,
owing to their temperate habits. If this were not so
the successes they had attained would have been impos-
sible. The Bishops of this Colony weie safeguarding
the young from a vice that had been imported, and one
not natural to our young people, by administering the
pledge of total aibstinence until at 'least they 'attained
maturity. After the sermon there was a renewal of
baptismal vows and acts of consecration to our Blessed
Lady and St. Joseph, read respectively by Miss Katie
O'Connor and Master Thomas Dwyer. Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament was given by the Bishop, atten-
ded by tho Rev. Fathers Mahony and Peoples, the Very
Rev. Vicar-General and Rev. Father O'Connell assisting
in the sanctuary. Mrs. A. C. Nottingham was sponsor
for the girls and Mr. E. O'Connor for the boys for Con-
firmation. _____ _________
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TZ'EEN'S MUSTARD.
KEEN'S MUSTARD Has been the

Best for over
KEEN'S MUSTARD 150 years.

KEEN'S MUSTARD It ia still
the Be-*t

KEEN'S MUSTARD

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COUGHLAN'B NEW

QHAMROCK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

the Best place to slayat
The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedrooms

are newly done up and sunny.
The houße though central is away from the

noise of theprincipal thoroughfare.
Address :

—
Shamrock Hotel, Dunbdin

«T PLEASE REMEMBER.
Our Assortment for New Reason's Trade

is Exceptionally Choice.

IIMjfljy Country Friends send
|TI111IIHI f°r our uew Price List**"*'*""

and prove money can be
'. saved.

Boot & Shoe nImporters :::BROTHERS
Manufacturers

INSPECTION INVITED

Note Addbebs :—:
—

GEORGE STHEET, DUNEDIN
MATN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

—TRY THE—

New Zealand Tail:; Co.
-FOR—

Job Printing, etc.
|»- CHARGES MODERATE.

PREMIER PLEASED ""«" CHAMPION"
Ho ds the Fort

The following Telegram wassent to the RIGHT HONOURABLE MR. SEDDON
Wellington :—:

—
29th August, 1904.

We are in no way connectedwith any MILLINGTRUST, COMBINE, or ASSO"
CIATION;free in every respect, and we promise that we will, single handed,try and"protect the

"
BREADWINNERS OF NEW ZEALAND from the ravagesof theFLOUR

"TRUST,50 STRONG,untilyour bill is passed Kindly advise yourmembers to imtrnct" theirconstituents to use only 'CHAMPION,* which willassist us greatly."
VIRTUE,

VIRTUE Northern Milling Co.
Northern Milling Co., Auckland."Telegram noted;satisfactory to know that someone will hold the fort in tha"

interim."
R. J. SEDDON.

2nd Sfptember, 1904.
'

TRUE COPIES— E. FORD, J.P.

QOLMAN'S MUSTARD.
COLMAN'S MUSTARD The one thin?

indispenpable
COLMAN'S MUSTARD at Dinner.
COLMAN'S MUSTARD Over100 years'

Reputation.
COLMAN'S MUSTARD

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas, Oil, and
Steam Engines, Boilern. Pumps

Hydrauiio Machinery, Jack" Pulleyß, Blocks
etc.

FOR SALE— Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps; on water 500gal to 4000gal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS given and Indent
executed for all classes of Tangye

andother Machinery.
R.B.DENNISTON & CO

Ftnart ntre«t

DENTIST,
Dee Street,

INVEROARGILL

DOUBT ABOTTT IT1.

jj /!f^\ __of_/_£_A i* yolir House wan*s ?a-nting i

I S^wMm^M/^^ *" If your Rooms require Papering!

1 _r % ~f^t\^ a If your Shop could do with deco-
h rative Painting !
ThelOldest MusicalFirm in the Colony DropaLine to

BUPPLY With a Reputationnever question*d
«___ .«_^

-
Pianos'Or*an?j,„. O. KBOHN,

Musical Instruments
CS- Of theHighest Grade at theLOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. AlJ Anol.m Uatic«a Cr«flft+

Their Stock comprises vIQ tUSIOIII
-1101156 0^661,

electedInstrumentsfrom tne tne World's And 42 Victoria Street,
Best Makers.

t&- Art CataloguesFree for the asking. WELLIWQTOII.

DTTUEIOT, WELLIN&TOU, IUVERCARGULL, Telephone - - - 2142

TIMIRU & lONBOIf.
Mention 'Tablet' when writing.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMFS STREET,OAMARU
Telephone 93. (NearRailway Station)

FUNERALS conducted in townor country
InMemoriann Wreaths always initook.

JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrenoh
IRON BEDSTEADS

See my SPRING MATTRASS
and youare sureto buy

SUITES OF FURNITURE made on
ShortestNotice,and keptin stook

BEDDING of ALL KINDS. (^Bachelors
rednoedin number by giving me a call, aa
those|Bedsteads are sure tocatch thorn.
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W. GREGG II?k DUNEDIN N.2. A

The first BTARGH manufacturedin
New Zealand,and the BEST.

Established 1861.

THOS. FITZGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE ROPRIBTORS,
LIVERY AND LETTING STABLES,

MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN.
Telephone ... 12^5.

Lftdi-B1and Gentß' RidingHacks,Single andDouble Bngffies, Wagonettes, and otherVehicles ON HIRE at reasonable rates

ft I 1
UUUU 111

—
■

—
1

Clothes I ~vi §

Good Clothes imply good material, good workmanship H
and goodstyle. 1

Some garments possess the first qualities,but theyare h
woefully lacking in the latter. H

The " Standard
"Ready-to-wear Clothes arc made and g

designed in the Standard Factories. g
Theyare really good Clothes, and every one Avho sells ■

or buys them is proud of them. B
Look at the ticket on the nextClothes yon bay and 8

see that it bears the " Standard" Brand. ■
You'll then know that you are getting the best ga

Clothing produced from the best wool by the best rnanu- B
facturers in the best little Country in the World. \ B

AStyBY, BERGH & GO. Limited,
Wholesale and Retail 217 High Street,*

CKftISTCHURCH.
Arenow showing a very large Assortment of Goods suitable for Presents of every description, including—

OPERA GLASSES FIELD GLASSES FLOWER STANDS SILVER HAIR BRUSHES PURSES
COMBS AND ALL TOILET REQUISITES KNIOK-KNaCKS INt GOLD AND SiLYKR

CARD CASES CIGAR CASES DRESSING CASES GLADbTONE, BRIEF, AND FITTED BAGS
WALLETS CHATELAINE BAGS IN BEST LEATHER WITH SILVER MOUNTS

V*~ liaspectioxa. Cordially Invited. -"(I

Tl7J|q+ WOTTLfiH SllffGr. A Woman Needs Wfadldno mare than a Wan.

Dr. Ensor's TAMEP JUICE
For INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION, LIVER AND KIDNEY AILMENTS &- HAS NO EQUAL

A purely Herbal Compound. The first dose will prove its efficacy. 2s 6d;all Stores.
Ask for TAMER JUICE, and see that you get it.

r- S cureBiliousness. Constipation,Indigestion,Foul Breath,Influenza,
TAMER FRUIT PILLS Female Ailments, Flatulency, Liver, Kidney, Bowel, and

" '
Bladder Ailments.

Sold by all Stores and Chemists. Is 6d per Box.
COLDS EASILY CURED.

s§ T||AA|A|inAJI Has tne Largest Sale of any Throat and Lung Medicine in the Colony. The■■Ill^^llillnA meritsof this preparation are heraldedby thousands of sufferers whohave'beenIUvUIUUII" benefited and cured. What is wanted is a medicine which will soothe the
irritationof theThroat andLungs and Bronchial Tubes,and for this purposeno

"-{$95^ preparation can equal
For Coughs and Colds its effect is tragical. PW TUSSICURA.

p^rediby the "Tussicura" Manufacturing Company
BOWLING STttKET, DIHSKOIN.

Obtainable fromall Chemists and Store- Aprenta— KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & <0., ltd,and SHARLAND &CO.,
keepers throughout the Colony. Auckland, Wellington, Dunediu;and all MercbautP throug-hout the Colony.



against the farce of maintaining a Protestant Univer-
sity College in Galway—Protestant from top to bottom—

for the alleged benefit of a Province only four per
cent, of whose people are Protestant. The three pur-
poses of the Bishop hang together. If national unity
is shattered the bullocks will continue to be the mono-
polisers of the ranches, or the people will get access
only at such a price as will effectively prevent them
prospering for the next three-quarters of a century. If
the bullock continues to be the master ot the agricul-
tural situation in Galway, there will not be muoh
material to build a University College out of. Dr.ODea
is at one with his people on these points, and his
people are happily at one with one another. Loughrea
lias suffered too severely in the struggle for the eman-
cipation of the soil to throw the fruits away at the
eleventh hour.

KERRY— The Kenmare Estate
At a meeting in Killarney betweenLord Kenmare

and representatives of his tenants, his Lordship stated
that he could not treat1 with the tenants under the
tcims they proposed. t
Demise of a Well-known Lady

A respected figure in Tralee circles has passedaway
in the person of Mrs. Fitzgerald, wife of Mr. John
Fit/gerald, a prominent local citizen. Deceased was the
mother-in-law of Mr. M. J. Flavin, member for North
Kerry, and Sister of the Rev. Charles M'Carthy.
A Venerable Resident Passes Away

Perhaps not within the memory of the oldest inhabi-
tant (sajs the 'Cork Examiner') was there witnessed
such an immense cortege as conveyed the remains of the
Idle Mr. Eugene MeCiilhcuddy, Balhnalane, who died at
the patriarchal age of ii.i years, to their final resting-
place m Churchtown, the family burial ground, under
the shadow of the historic Reeks. The immediate and
surrounding districts within a radius of fourteen miles
wore fully representedby every class of the community.
The town of Killarney was represented by the great
majority of the leading merchants, artisans, and labor-
ers, the members of the Rural District andUrbanCoun-
cils being present with few exceptions. Several tele-
giarns were received "regretting inability to attend,
amongst them being one from Dr. Hugh Brosnan, wiio
was unavoidably absent in London. The funeral service
was conducted by the Rev. J. Murphy, Firies, assisted
by the Rev. Father O'Connoll. Amongst those who sent
wreaths was his old fnend The M'Gilhcuddy of the
Reeks, who was present himself, although in a delicate
state of health.
LIMERICK— Clerical Changes

The Rev Father Giimn, Adm,St. John's, Lime-
nck, has been appointed by his Lordship the Bishop of
Lmienck to be pansh pnest ol Adare, in the room of
the Idle Dean Flanagan, PP Veiy Rev. Father Mur-

ph\ , Piesnlent ol St. Munchin's College, has been made
Administrator oi St. John's, and Father O'Leary, who
has been for sonic time m the College, becomes Presi-
dent.
A Serious Fire

Damago to the extent of £1000 was done to hay
and other piopeity belonging to Mr. S. F. Dowling,
J P., Templenugent, near Limerick, in a fire which oc-
curred there towards the end of October.
LONGFORD— Purchasing their Holdings

The tenants on the O'Brien estate, in the northern
part of the county, have purchased their holdings under
these conditions : Twenly years' purchase on first-term
ienls, and twenty-one and a half years' purchase on
"-ocond-toim lents
ROSCOMMON— Death of a Merchant

The death of Mr. Martin M'Donnell, which took
place on October 20 in Roscommon, is widely regretted.
Deceased, who had reached an advanced age, was an ex-
tensive meichant, and built up a successful business at
Dunmore, Tuain, Miltown, Cloonfad, Ballyhaunis, and
Roscommon (>\or 1000 tenants in the latter county
and 'the County Clahvay always found him a considerate
landloid. For many years, and up to the time of its
sale, ho was owner ol the Murphy Bell Foundry, Tho-
mas street, Dublin. The late Mr. M'Donnell was a
Justice of the Peace lor Roscommon, and is survived
by two sons, Mr. James M'Donnell, chairman Tuam
Town Commissioners, and Mr. Farrcll M'Donnell, Dun-
more.
TIPPERARY— Death of a Priest

On October 20, in the Mater Misericoraiae Hospital,
Dublin, whore he had gone to undergo an operation, tho
\ cry Rev. L. Hayes, D.D., P.P., Bansha, passed away
to his eternal reward at tho age of 58. Deceased was
ordained in Rome after a brilliant course in the year

ANTRIM-A Prophecy
Mr. T. W. Russell, M.P., speaking at Belfast tow-

ards the end oi October, said the landlords' special
friends tkrould be out of office ina 'few months. The
new Government would be in their place, and he ven-
tured to warn all concerned that a bonus was not com-
pulsory. A cable message received last week informed
us that the Balfour Government had at last reigned,
and that the Liberal Party had boon asked to form a
Ministry.
Death of a Well-known Cyclist

Mr. Henry J. Shinvmins, the well known cyclist, was
killed in a collision with an unknown cyclist in Belfast
the other day.
CLARE— A Distinguished Scholar

Professor John P. Molohan, whose appointment to
the Chair of Latin in the Queen's College, Cork, was
recently announced, is the1 eldest son of Mr. P. Molo-
han, of Ballyvaskin, Miltown Malbay, County Clare.
He was educated at the Diocesan College at Ennis,
whence he proceeded to the Queen's College, Galway.
After a ■distinguished course he enteicil Trinity College,
Dublin, in 1876, where he practically took all the honois
possible for an undergrahuate i« classics and Knglish.
lie joined the start, of the old Diocc,au College, the
Crescent, Lmienck, eaily in IXBO, and met with much
success hi furthering the interests of the Senior Grade
Intelmediate students, who were new to the system at
the time, lie was altervvaids engaged at Mungret Col-
lege, which he left to found an Intermodule and Ci\il
Service Academy in the city of Limerick. For some
three )ears he continued these classes, and passedmany
pupils into the professions. In 1881 lie was appointed
Professor of Classics m St. Edmund's College, Ware,
the great Catholic school of the diocese of Westminster,
and later was transfened to Downside College, Bath
He is an M.A. and gold medallist of Dublin University
CORK— Increasing Licenses

Writing to the piess with reference to the Temper-
ance Crusade, the Most Rev. Di Kelly, Bishop of Ross,
complains of the action of magistrates in increasing
the number of licenses in districts which aie already
provided with too many.
DUBLlN— Audience with the Pope

On Monday, October l(i, the Holy Father gianted a
private audience to Mr Patrick Cahill, of Dublin, opti-
cian to his Holiness. Mr. Cahill piesented a very beau-
tiful table baroinetei and a \eiy handsome Held glass,
with wlmh the Holy Fathei expressed himself as highly .
pleased Ke\ FalhcL Bums, of London, acted as mtei-
preter, and the Holy Father imparted to both his
Apostolic Benediction.
Acquitted of a Serious Charge

Thomas O'Shea and Thomas Atkinson, who were
charged at lsubhn with haung published a seditiouscir-
cular calling on Irishmen to lefuse to join the army,
navy, or police forces, weic found not guilty, and ac-
quitted.
The Treasury Criticised

At .the Protestant Synod held in Dublin, the Most
Rev. Dr Peacocke eiiticised severely the conduct ol the
Treasury m connection with the primary education ques-
tion. He said Ireland was not as liberally treated from
tho Imperial hinds as it v.as faiily entitled to. England
and Scotland were tieaied lar belter According to
the last census returns, Ireland and Scotland had prac-
tically the same number of inhabitants In these cir-
cumstances i( would seem reasonable thai Ireland should
receive as Luge a giant ioi pinnaiy education as Scot-
land. The education estimates tor the present yeai
showed that lieland received £M1,71"> less

'
The edu-

cational demands of England am! Scotland,' j.aid I)i
Peacocke, 'were met with libeiahty out oi the Impeiial
funds, and why should this poition of the I'nited King-
dom be dealt with on less libeial terms ' ' The answer-
to Dr Peacocko's pertinent question (says a Dublin cor-
respondent) is that Ireland's 111-tieatmont m educational
as in many other matters is laigely due to his co-
religionists, tho ejcal maionly ot whom condone every
injustice inflicted on this eountiy by England, and glory
in doing so.
GALWAY— Three Objects

The Bishop of Clonferi, in a letter to a political
meeting at Loughrea, put throe objects before the peo-
ple—

the preservation of national unity, the re-popula-
tion of the empty grazing lanches, and the protest
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J O'ROURKE First-class OUTFITTER, HATTER& MERGER,STAFFORD SIREET, TIMARU* > All Goods direct from Manufacturer toCustomer. Finest Stock in SouthCanterbury. Up to-date
Tailoring in chargeof a First-rateCutter. f»" PricesStrictlyModerate,



1870. Having taken the degree of Doctor of Divinity,
he was appointedProfessor of Moral and Dogmatic The-
ology in fThurles College, wherehe made his preparatory
studies. In 1881 he was appointed President in succes-
sion to Canon Scully, and in 1889 he was appointed
pastor of Bansha by the Most Rev. Dr. Croke. During
the sixteen years that he spent in Bansha he did much
for the spiritual and temporal welfare of his people.
He practically rebuilt the parish church, he built a
parochial residence, and OHt of his own resourcesbuilt
a Town Hall, in which Gaelic concerts and lectures are
frequently held. He also did much for the industrial
revival, and his loss will be keenly felt by his soiiowing
people.
WATERFORD— FataI Accident

A woman named Mrs. Aylward was knocked down by
the motor car of Mr. W. iG. J). Goff, Glenville, at
Ferrybank, Waterford, and received serious injuries,
which eventually resulted in her death.
WESTMEATH— The Parliamentary Fund

Among the subscribers to the Irish Parliamentary
Fund is Sir Walter Nugent, Bart., Donorc House, County,
Westmeath, who has contributed five guineas.
WEXFORD— Nuns as Nurses

Nine of the Nursing Sisters of St. John of God,
Wexford, have successfully passed their examinations m
Elementary Anatomy and Physiology, and in Medical,
Surgical, and Fever Nursing, having completed a coarse
of instruction given by an experienced muse fiom Lon-
don, who has had many years' experience in training
probationers and nurses in public hospitals.
A Memorial

On October 22 at Ram^grangc, in South Wexford, the
ceremony of laying the foundation stone of a monument
to the memory of the late Canon Thomas Doyle, P P ,
of that parish, and Chancellor of the diocese of Feins,
took place. The ceremony was performed by the Re\
Father Rossiter, M.S S., 'Enmseorthy, in the presence
of about a thousand people, chiefly the parishioners of
Ramsgrange, over whom Canon Doyle ruled for nearly
fifty years. Father Rossiter, in the course of an ad-
dress, said the late Canon's first mission was m New
Ross, which he barely reached when famine, -fever, and
death o'erspread the land. To the relief ot the snfleieiI-

he gave all of his mortal possessions but a stiaw
pallet, on which he slept in a mean room. lie labored
without end, and it was told the preacher only a few
days before by an old man in New Ross that one
night Father Doyle was called from oS his pallet (tf

straw six times. The good priest never complained A--
messenger after messenger came he was up and away,
his only words being,

'
Welcome be the will of Clod

'

GENERAL
The Evicted Tenants

A cable message rccei\cd a few days ago stale*-, thai
Mr. Redmond, m a speech at Dungarvan, said lie was
confident that one of the hist remits of the advent of
the Liberals would be the restoration oi evicted tenants
to their holdings.
Signs of Progress

The following extract from a letter to Repiescnta
tive Glynn, from a brother wiio is manager of a bank
in the West of Ireland (says the

'
Adelaide Southern

Cross '), is reassuring as to the unproved condition of
Irefand :— ' They ha\e started an anti-treating league in
the diocese, which is showing splendid results in aveiy
short time., The idea is that none of its niembeis
accept or give intoxicating drink where it is sold. The}
may drink alone or gi\e hospitality in then own
houses. There was not a drunken man to be seen here
during a big three-day fair, which speaks tor itself The
new idea of breaking up the grass lands and dividing
them intio economic holdings is woikmg out splerdidlv
Men with 10 acres get holdings from 15 to 30 acres, in
some cases as many as ()0 acres are given to families
having help and capital enough to work them The mat-
ter of capital is a big item, as those ten-aue men
were practically laborers with only occasional chances
of work. In most cases they are only able to 'stock
half and to set the balance, but *here is the incentive
to save and stock the entile holding, which is a great
improvement on the hopeless feeling of former years.
Ten years ago land was an asset one didn't consider it
safe to lend money on. Now the banks are vicing with
each other to give advances on newly-purchased farms.

The Melbourne
'

Aigus
'

has just apologised to the
Rev. Father Malonc, P P., of Dayfcsford, for publish-
ing a sectarian letter, attacking his conduct and
views.

Boston has resolved to erect a splendid memorialof
Mayor Patrick A. Collins. The committee formed [or
the purpose includes leaders of both political parties?,
and representatives of several lace-hnes and religions.
Some served with Mr. Collins on a similar body for the
memorial to John Boyle O'Reilly.

Administration was granted the other day in Lon-
don of the peisonal estate of Li Hung Chang, the Chi-
nese diplomat, a widower and intestate, reported to
have been one of the richest men in China. His estate
in the United Kingdom has been valued at fourteenhun-
died pounds, and administration has been granted to his
son.

Relative to the elevation of Father Duhig to the
Bishopric of Rockhampton, a Brisbane correspondent
wines . The name of Duhig, or Duagh, takes us back to
the history ot St. Colman MacDuagh, the first Bishop
of kilmaeduagh, in the barony of Burren, County Clare,
who died in October, b'l'6. The name for the most pari
nourishes in Limerick.

The fact that Lord Londesborough is Hereditary
Vice-Admiral of the Yorkshire Coast, may render it ol
inteiest to know that other Irish Peers have quaint,
maritime titles. Thus, the two-year-old Marquis of
Donegall is

' llereditaiyHigh Adnnial of Lough Neagh' ;
Lord Talbot of Malahide is

'Hereditary Lord Ad-
miral of Malahide and the Seas Adjoining,' a
title conferred on the head of his family— which is one
ol the most ancient m Ireland— long betorc the Peerage
creation ; and the Karl of Gosford, is V ice-Admiral o?
the ( oast of the Province ot Lister.

It is interesting to relate that one play which Sir
Henry Irwng announced more than a quarter of a cen-
tuiy ago, was ready for the stage, and would, at an
eaily date, ifonn a principal item in his piogramme,has
ne\er been pioduced On July 26, 187J), Sir Henry Ir-
\ing, in making a speech before the footlights, at the.
close ol his season at the L}ecum, stated that a play
m which the leading incidents in the caieer of lloberl
Emmet, the leader of the lush insurrection of 1803,
would be pointed, had born rehearsed, and would be
staged in the following year. The piomise was ne\ei;
iulhlled.

(Jueen Ainelic of Poitugal, who was born at Twick-
enham in 18fi5, is consideied one of the piettiest and
most fascinating ot the sovereign ladies of- Europe. Her
exceptionally tall and graceful figure is always quietly
and simply clad, but her se\ere tailor-made costumes
bear the indefinable stamp of elegance that always char-
actenses the well-diessed Fienchw oman. She has a
gicat antipathy fen jewels, and only weais them when
obliged to do so on official occasions Even as a girl
the Queen's greatest talent was nursing and medicine,
and there is no doubt tli.it had she been bom in another
rank of life she "would ha\e become a lady doctor After
a couple of years' haul study, she succeeded in passing
with H> ing colors the dillicult examination which entitles
her to piaitise as a physician within the limits of Por-
tugal. She is the fust lady born to the purple to be-
come a full-fledged doctor of medicine.

Two Inshmen (says the ' Fieeman's Journal') have
be(mi piomuieutly identified with the construction of the
new thoioughfates ot Aldwych and Kmgsway, London,
which \\eie opened by hmg Edwaid recently. Mr.
Maui ice Fitzmamice, (' MG , M I.C.E, Engineer-in-
chief to the London County Council, is responsible for
ihc plans, and for the last two years the woiks havo
been condiu ted under the supeiwsion of Mr. Pieice F.
Pure ell, C I'], Engineer to the Works Department of the
Connty Council. Mr. Fit/nuuuice conies of an old
Kerry family. Mi Puiccll is a sun of Captain Pur-
cell, Chief of the Dublin Fhc Brigade He was edu-
cated in Castleknock College, and it only 2T> years of
ago lie graduated with distinction in Trinity College,
IHiblm, of which he is a 'Senior Moderator and BA.
The following particulars will give some idea of the
gigantic nature of. the undertaking involved in the con-
struction ot these two great thoroughfares '—About 28
acres ot stieets and slums weie purchased and demoli-
shed, nearly 7000 peisons being dispossessed and re-
housed in better dwellings. Filty-one pubhehouscs were
abolished at a cost ot £180,0(10, the licences being sur-
rendered The land and interests purchased cost
£s. (itii,000 The estimated cost of the actual construc-
tion of the thoroughfares was £500,000.
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PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Venetian, and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to new,
Shop andOffice Windows fitted with Latest
and Improved Patterns of Holland Blinds
andPatentSpring Rollers. A largeauort>
ment of specially preparedTapesand Cords
and everyother requisite alwaysonhand

Mobat Plaob
(Opposite NormalSchool),

DDNEDIN
'Telephone:474.
"All who wouldachievesuccess should

endeavour to merit it."

WEhaveduring the past yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomake our

Beer second to noneinNewZealand,ando»n
now confidently assert we have succeededin
doing so.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer to ask for

STAPLES BEST
On Draught at almost allHotels in the

City and surrounding districts
Andconfidentlyanticipate their verdict will
be that Staples and Co. have successfully
removed the reproach thatGood Beer ooold
not be brewed inWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLBSWOETH AND MXJBPHY STREETS

WELLINGTON.

J^ DELIGHTFUL DRINK
For a nice JTon-alcoholio Drink that not

only Quenches the Thirst,but acts as aFood
alfeo, we recommend Barley Water, which
can be mad* in five minutes from"ROBIN-
SON'ri PATENT BARLEY."

Invalids acd Persons with weakDigestion
will find itspecially suitable for them.

MACAUSTEE ASD CO
(J. J. HIBKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVEROARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that is

looked for ina first-class Pharmacy

Sole Agents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.
P.O. Box120, | Telephone90

INVEROARGILL,

YES'
IT'S TRUE that we hold the highest

credentials for Tailoring, and also true
that Tailor-made Garments with our name,

Samuel Smith & Co.,
Tailors,

72 lE'riM.ces Street,
on the tag,is a guarantee for fit, workmnn-
flbip, and quality. We make all kinds of
Garments at fair andsquare price0.

Vitrit us for next suit.

IN MEMORIAM.
WEhave Purchased fromMr.H.

PALMER, of Princes street,
bis LARGE and WELL-ASSORTED
STOCK of MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, CROSSES, and STATU-
ETTES.

The above has been Purchased at
aLargeDiscount of Landed Ccst,and
weare in apositionto offer For Sale
AT PRICES which CANNOT BE
EQUALLED.

Designs Sent on Application.

THOMSON &CO.,
MORAY PLACE,

(opposite First Church).

T FOOD FOR INFANTS.
Infants require careful feeding. Their

future healthand happiness depend on how
their bodies are built up when they are
young Mothers can't do b-tter thangive
their babies

"ROBI^ON'S PATENT
GPOATS"»nd "PATENT BARLEY" in
change. They are excellent building-up
foods.

GOVERNMENT LIFE
INSURANCE.

STATE GUARAMfIHJL
Bonuses accrue wl<K*—

— -
each Pf««!iu»n n*4css«

TRIENNIAL pi»TBItJUTM>I«M.

Bonuses allotted *« "»<"«*- *
£.\ ,920,000.
J. H. KICHAKDBON. VJTJk...

A CASH DISCOUNT.
TheProprietor< of "KOZIE" TEA give

a Cash Discount to reeular Customers in
the shape of 48 r*ash Prizes every half-year—

three First Prizes of £5 each, and 45
others from £3 to 2s 61 eaoh. Save your
Coupons,and at tb. same time drink a Tea
that ia delect-able.

Cafe de Paris..christchurch
MR. P. BURKE ha^ ngnn takn

A^A poHses ionof the above Rotrl, and
will supervise the EntireManage-

_\\ ment, and by close attention to
business, hopes to receive the
Bupport of his old and esteemed

C / customers and friends.
BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.

SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PBX2S ALSS & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PowleyIKeast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A. B. Mackay
"Liqueur" Whisky.

Apents for Auldana Wines (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil,Wire, Syphons,andallBottlers

Requisitesin Stock.

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thornton Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY - - Proprietor.
Thipwell-knownHotel is inclose proxim-

ity toboth RailwayStations, therebyofferingf
preat facility to the traveling1 public of
beingable to leave by the early Trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, aPorter being kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedroomß are well and comfortably
furnished, and theFittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that could be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Best Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always on Tap.

TabU (V Hste daily from12 to2.andMeals
atallhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

A SIGN OF QUALITY.
The words "GOLDEN-TIP KOZIE

"
as

applied to Tea are a signof Quality. If you
use "GOLDEN-TIP KOZIE" Tea, enough
Baid. If you don't, then it's you we are
talking to when we say,

"Try it." Regular
users know all about its goodness, but you
don't. Coupons inevery packet, too,

nunwir unnPETUuUwf n lIU1fill
gga^^^^^Stf ms\ gag jji| rattraystreet, dunedik

flffl«^ p- KELIGHER,
r^|'ffjfeja|^Cjggg%j^%fo|giiTf^^^rdm^^r^^ «H>r>n r-£~^ ._ Having1 lonsiderably enlarged and thoroughly
■"~r^hEF T?«^m!nl> HHIIP «i!»Hffli§i if!!! llp|r ißlr'wif t"r~~ vated this Old-established and Well-known

llSl^ FIRST-CUSS ACCOMMODATION

"mJ£^>^I»jLJSSr fi^jT^ LADIES' DRAWING ROOM,
-»Hgj """

j BILLIARD BOOM, &0
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OXFORD HOTEL,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Good Accommodationfor the Travelling Public.
Best Brands of Ale*,Wines and Spiritskept.

THOMAS DAILY Proprietor.
(Late of Winslow, Ashburton.)

THISTLE, EOSE & SHAMROGK FISHSIOP,

WM. CHRISTIE,
Fishmonger, Poulterer, etc.,

19 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.
Special Deliveries toHotelsand Reataurants made up till 11 o'clock

p.m.
Orders by Post or-Telephonepromptly attended to.

Telephone 436.

O- USE ONLY

Royal Worcestershire Sauce
Purity and Quality Unsurpassed. OnceUtsed AlwaysUsed.

A. McXAUGIITON & CO. Manufacturers,
Maitland Street, Dunedin.

Jaqes Knight ° Gash Butcher
telephone- - - 887 WHOLESALE & RETAIL

The Most Up-to-Date Establishment TTT^
„.omTj-n^m

In CHRISTCHURCH ±±Ut LL b±±li!iJii±

IMAKE aRpecialty inkeepingonly the Primest Quality of Meat,
and having special cool chambers of the latest design, can

guarantee all Meat in perfect condition. Customers in oity and
Buburbs waitedon daily for orders. Letters and telegrams receive. prompt attention.

HIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 8.

TheCatholic Community is earnestly requested to support this
"zoellentOrganisation, for it inculcateH a love of HolyFaith aDd
Patriotisminaddition to the unsurpassed benefits and privilege* of
Membership.

The EntranceFees are from 2s 6d to £4, according toage attime
of Admißsion.

Sick Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks, 15b per week for the
next 13 weekß, and 10ea week for the following13 weeks. In caae
of » further continuance of his illneps a member of Seven Years'
standingprevious to the commencement of BPoh illness will be
allowed6b per weekas superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the death of a Member,and £10 at
thedeath ofa Member's Wife.

Inaddition to th( foregoing:provision is made for the admis-
lion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishmentof Sisters' Branohes and Juvenile Contingents. Full
informationmay be obtained from Local Branch Officers or direct
fromtheDistrict Secretary.

The Dißtrict Officers are anxious to open New Branches, and
willgive all possible asnietance and information to applicants
Branoheebeing establishedin the variouß centres throughout the
Coloniesan invaluablemeasure of reciprocity obtains.

W, KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland

Beid & Gray's Double-furrow Ploughs
Sfcill maintain their Premier Position as the Perfection in Ploughs.
Made of Best Hammered Scrap Iron— very few bolts

—
with Welded

Beams. Made to suit New Zealand soils.

«£■ SEE OUR ( Youcan't get aPlough of any descriptionequal to

Latest Pattern Short S the REiO and GRAY for aDy class of work

Three-furrow Ploughs, > chaffoutters winnowers

*.
;;
—

T iv n vi * ] T~f

*
DRAYS ROLLERSAbout the same length as the Double-furrow, and made of

the same material. , WAGGONS . DISC HARROWS
BOLE AGENTS for the famous HORNSBY-AKROYD OIL ENGINES- Send for our new 1005 Catalogue.

REID & GRAY, Dunedin, Gore, Invercargill, etc,
OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
ISALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Gool; Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Past Works-
—

Such as Dnnedin Convent Oamaru Convent, Clyde Church, Holy Trinity Church Pert Chalmers, Dtmedin Car
House, G-ore Post Office, Creosote Works, Inveroargili,uumeious PrivateIleadences,particularly in High Strten, Daneum
andinRoelyn, Speak for Themselves

Future Works.
—

SachasChristohurch Cathedral,Dunedin,Bluff ana ftangiora Railway Stations,Railway Library, laveroar^ill
andTEH (10) Private Houses in Dunedin, Oamaru and Inveroargill show the iacreaesug popularity of the lme.

Estimates Given of any work. These are carried out by our Resident Experts, and Which We Guabantee.
The most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Private or Public Buildings.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest, Safest,and most Artistic.

8ow» TVRTKf!O"R fa f!0 Ltfl Dunedin, Wellington, Ohristchurch.
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Commercial
PRODUCE.

Potatoes.
—

The market is pretty well supplied with
both old and new season's potatoes, and prices have
declined somewhat. Quotations :Best Derwents,:£lo to
£10 10s ;others, £9 to £9 15s.

Messrs, Nimmo and Blair report as follows :—:
—

Wheat.— The market remains firm at late quota-
tions, millers' purchases are, for the most part, con-
fined to prime samples. Fowl wheat is meeting with a
great deal of attention from buyers. We quote:Prim©
milling, 3s s>,d to 3s 7'd ; medium, 3s 3d to 8s 4d; whole
fowl,wheat, 3s Id to 3s 2d per bushel (sacks extra).

Oats— The bulk of consignments coming forward
have been taken over for local consumption. The de-
mand for feed oats, is firm,. We quote: Prime milling,
2s 2d to 2s 3d; good to best feed, 2s Id to 2s l£d per
bushel (sacks extra).

Chaff.— Supplies coming forward are heavier than
has been the case for «some time past, and although
values show no marked decline the demand is not quite
so busk. We quote :.Prime oaten sheaf, froml £4'2sj6d
1o £4 55,; medium to good, £3 15s to £4 per ton (sacks
extra).

Potatoes.
— In addition to importations of new sea-

son's from Australia and Auckland, the local crop is
now coming on to the market and meeting withstrong
competition. This has had the effect of practically
stopping the sale of old potatoes, and values in con-
sequence have fallen considerably. We quote :Der-
wents, £10 to £10 10s, >new crop 2Atb.

Eggs.— lOd per dozen.
Butter.— Dairy, %A per 1b ;milled, 9d to 9Jd ; sep-

arator in prints, 9^d to lO^d per Ib.
Poultry.— Hens, 2s (id to 3s ; roosters, old, 3s to 3s

9d, young, 4s 3d to 4s 9d ; ducks, 3s .6d to 4s Gd ;
ducklings, Is !)d to 5s Cd per pair ; turkeys, gobblers,
8d to fld ; hens, 5d to 6d per ft.

WOOL.
London, December 7.— At the wool auctions there

weie brisk sales for all sorts, 'prices being* i well main-
tained.

London, December 10.— The wool sales closed firta.
Merinos and fine medium crossbred were well main-
lained at opening rates; coarse greasy crossbreds were
about 5 per cent, below the opening rates. While the
tiade was cautious, there was greater activity and
confidence A serious drop in the near future is not
improbable. The sales totalled 49,500 bales for home
consumption, 51 500 lor the Continent, 1500 for Ameri-
ca, while 1700 were held over The average price rea-
lised tor the fleece-poition of the Petane clip was12£ d.

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report:—
Sheepskins —We offered a large catalogue at our

sale on Tuesday to a large attendance of buyers,
puces being slightly easier than last week, especially
lor dead skins. Pelts sold up to 2s Gd and lamb-
skins to 2s Kd.

Tallow and Fat —No change to report, all corning
foiward being readily disposed of at late rates.

PALMERSTON NORTH
(Krotn our own correspondent.)

December 10.
The devotion of the Forty Hours' Adoration, which

was unavoidably postponed from the 27th ult., was be-
gun after the 11 o'clock Mass to-day, and will continue
until Tuesday morning

The Rev. Father Allied Herring, who was ordained
last Sunday by his Grace the Archbishop, is at present
on a \isit to 'his mother, Mrs F Herring, of Andrew
Young street Father Herring celebrated his first Mass
in St Patrick's to-day at 11 o'clock. The choir, under
the able conductoiship of Mr. P Tombs, sang Farmer's
in (I for the occasion Aftei Mass there was a proces-
sion of Hie Blessed Sacrament Father Herring also
oriiciated at Vcspcis at 7 o'clock, a seimon on the Holy,
Huchanst being preached by the Rev. Father Bowden.
The Rev. Father Quinn was master of ceremonies both
morning and evening The Yen. Archdeacon Devoy will
pieach on Monday evening.

The pupils of the local convent will give a concert
on Friday evening in the Opera House in aid of the local
hospital
Iregret to announce the death of Mrs. J. L. Devlin,

eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs. McDonald, of Bunny-
thoipe, which occurred at her residence, Fergusson
stieet,' on the 3rd inst. at the early age of 29 years.
Great

'
sympathy is felt for her husband, a prominent

member of the local branch of the H.A.C B. Society.
The funeral took place on Tuesday last,and was largely
attended, the pall-bearers being members of the Hiber-
nian Society, who also sent abeautiful wreath.— R.l.P.

Invcrcargill Prices Current.— Wholesale— Butter
(farm), Gd; separator, 7d. Butter (factory), pats, Is
o§>d. Eggs, 8d per dozen. Cheese, Gd. Hams, Dd. Bar-
ky, 2s to 2s €d. Chafi, £3 5s per ton. Flour, £10 to
ill. Oatmeal, £10 to £11. Bran, £4. Pollard, £5 10s.
Potatoes, £12 per ton Retail— Farm butter, 8d ; sep-
arator, !)d. Butter (factory), pats, Is 2d. Cheese, Bd.
Eggs, lOd per dozen. Bacon, 9d. Hams, lOd. Flour :
2001b, 22s ; 501b, 6s, 251b, 3s 3d. Oatmeal: 501b, 7s ;
251b3s Gd. Pollard, 9s (id per bag. Bran, ss. Chafi, 2s.
Potatoes, 13s per cwt.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co., (Limited), report as
follows: —

We held our weekly auction sale of grain and pro-
duce at our stores on Monday . The attendance of
buyers was not so laige as usual, and as some of the
linos on offer were not competed for up to market
\alue, these had to lie parsed in, and aro now for
sale pnvately. Values ruled as under .—.

—
Oats.— Although values show no quotable change,

there are a few inquiries from exporters, and with
practically no sales lor shipment during the past week,
neaily all lines coming forward have gone into local
consumption Sales oi oatmeal aie on a small scale,
and m consequence millers' requnements are much re-
stricted We quote' Prime millinuj, 2)s 2d to 2s 3d ,
good to best feed, 2s Id to 2s lid , medium, Is lud
to 2s per bushel (sacks cwiia).

Wheat —Local stocks are small, and arc being
gradually taken up by local millers, whose present rc-
quiiements aie (.onlined for the most part to pumc
samples Medium quality is more saleable, and tow1
wheat continues to haw fair demand. We quote : Prime
'lulling, 3s 5d to 3s 7'd , medium, 3s ovl to is Id,
whole fowl wheat, 3s Id to 3s licl'j, bioken and dam-
aged, 2s Kid to 3s per bushel (sacks extra)

Potatoes — Supplies of last season's Denvents are
still coming foiwani m small Quantities, but in Mew
of the competition now being experienced, both with
late importations and new season's crop, values ha\e
suffered a decided decline. We quote : Best Derwents,
£10 to £10 ins , otheis, £') to £'t 13s per ton (sacks
m).

(hafi — Thel market has been more fully supplied
this week with piime oaten sheaf The local demand
is still confined almost entirely to this quality, but
the supply to hand has gone a long way towards ful-
iilling immediate iequiroments, and at the sale compe-
tition was not quite so keen Medium and mfeiior
lines ha\e lit11 o attention. We quote. Pnme oaten
sheaf, £1 2s Cd 1o £4 f>s ; medium to good, £3 15s
\n £1 , light and infeiior, £3 5s to £3 10s per ton
(bags extra)

Straw — Oaten is scarce, and has good inquiry at
<!5s to 5<K ; wheaten moie difficult to quit at 37s dd
to 40s per ton (pressed).

a
Messrs Stronach, Morns, and Co. report :—
Oats —Business passing is small, and prices remain

practically the same, viz., prime milling, 2s 2d to 2s
3d; good' to best feed, 2s Id to 2s lid, medium, Is
lOd to 2s per bushel.

Wheat —There is a fair demand for all samples,
and prices are as follows- " Prime milling, 3s s<l to
3s 7'd ; medium, 3s .'-id to 3s 1d , whole fowl wheat,
3s Id' to 3s 2d; broken and damaged, 2s- lOd to 3s
per bushel.

Chaff —The market is pretiv -well supplied, and the
chief demand is for piimc duality. Quotations " Prime
oaten sheaf, £1 2s fid to £1 5s , medium to good, £3
15s to £1 ; light and inferior, £3 5s to £3 10s per
ton.

13

MOSGIEL
STYLE!

The exquisite and exclusive designs of Mosgiel
Costume Tweeds have given a distinctive style
to these fabrics, which women of culture and
fashion readily recognise. The blending of
artistic taste with sound wear has made" Mosgiel" the favorite with Indies. Always
in touch with fashion.

BEATH &CO DRAPERS'"TCHURS^,«« .upport,
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South British Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
OF NEW ZEALAND.

Capital ... ... ... ... ... ... £1,900,000
3?a,icL -u-p Oapita,l,Reserves <5c TJjn.<3i.i."vidLe€L IFrofxtsExceed £-420,000
USTet _A.3a.3a.vi.a,l lE3<e-vexvu.e ZEscceed-s ... ... ... £235,000 '

Secretaeies:— J. BATGER, Esq., R.A. CARR, Ksq., J. EDSON, Esq,W.C. W McDOWELL, Esq.. C.C. Mc.MTLLAN, Esq.,
J.PEACOCK, Esq., j.H.UPTON, Esq.

BRANCHES IN NE N 55B\LAND :— Auckland, A. S. Rnsaell, Manager. Wellington, C. W. Benbow, Manager.
Chbistchukch, C. H. Croxton, Manager. Duneijin, R. M. Clark. Manager. Napier, A. E. Knight, Manager.

iNELSON, H.Edward?, Agent. Wanganui, Morton Jones, Manager. HOKITIKA, J. W. Wilson, Agent.
Greymouth, J Nancarrow & Co.,Agents

Branches and Agencies throughout the World, Fire and MarineRisks of every descriptionaccepted at LowestCurrent Rates.
T^S. ZE3ZX23i2£Z2!Zi3E3r, General Manager.

HENDY'S
WA T© 'Ri13T^CSC? TWITS., TSHfIiTJ^Q

104 Princes Street,
DUNEDIN.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE INCITY.
10 First-Class Assistants.

Ladies' Own Combings ma^e up, and
Hairwork of everydescription.

Illustrated Catalogues Post Free
on application.

SILVERINE
A. perfect substitute for Silver %t *
Fraction of the Cost.

SILVEFJNEk Ib aSolid Metal, takeH » High Polish
imd Wearß White all through. Mort
durable than Eleotroplaiie, at one-
third the ooßtj

SILVERINE
Haß given Tmaxeaße Satisfaction
thousands of Purchasers'

SILVERINE
Posted Free to »ny part of Nr*
Zealand at following prices:

Tea, After ioonand Egg Spooas
&8 do?

Dessert Spoons and For>s l^s doz
Table Spoons and Forks 15e dot

BOLE AQ^Wl^

EDWARD EESCE & s.O?«a
IJYUKNIBHING AKD &«N»»Ali

IBONMONOKBB,
COLOMBO ST., CHSISTCHURCH

HUNTER AND CO.*
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo Street and South Belt
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
GreatReductionon former prioea.

Tombstone etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, Iron Railing, Baptia-
tnal Fonttt.House Carvinars. etc.

THE lIMITPPI Insurance Company,Ltd.~ wINI ILU fire and marine.
GAFITAIi

-
*____^

" £iOO,OOO

Head Office
- SYOHEY." JW BAUIDMHH: Principal Office, VELLIHGTOS

lrlcu.mTV Oo.. „ mn"Biinn Z)iYertor»-NIOHnLAS REID.Obnirman MARTINKENNEDY,R. O'CONNOR
Manager: THOMAS M. TINLEY Secretary: BARTIN HAIQH ResMont Secretary-JAMES S IAMESON.

Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

BX^^-HSTOmES: Braan.cli.es ari.c3L -A.gre2n.cies:.rvtcmnM Tames Rne Aeent; MTGLBOURITE— T. LnokTvoort. |P.eR. Spc ; AUCKLAND— A. E. Dean, Dis. Sec; GISBORNE— DaIpety & Co, LtdVrJwT &TT)TT—J Fn
'
Daniell, R"8. Sec; HOBART— W. A Trcenar. Ho-. TAR\NAKI— D.MoAllura;HAWKR'S BAY— .T. V.Brown & Son:NELSONAUBI.. pn-RTH

— J H Prouae,Res. Soc; BRTSBANR— F. Wickhatn, Uc^.
—

M. Liphtbaiirt;MARLBOROUG]!— B Purkiss;WESTLAND -T. EldonRCn »fnw-umViLLF—
'

■ ,Dtp. Sec.;ROOKHAMPTOV—H. T. Slmw Oonte^; O^NTERBURY— Jameson, Andrson A Co; OTAGO— O. B.iyiej,leVseo? Dis.Rcc;SOUTHI.AND-T.D>A.Mo«ett.

Bacon's Ll?@fj Stables.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

TAMES JEFFS Gate proprietor Rink
♥I tables) bears to notify that he has
Purchased Mr Baoon'a SoleRight andInter-
est in the above superbly-appointed and old-
established Livery and Bait Stables. Up-to-
date Vehicles, be^t Four-in-hand Turn-out in
the Colony,Staunchand Stylish Hacks and
Harness Horses Large prfiff of competent
coachmen. Itwill be theproprietor's endea-
vour to maintain the high standard already
attained, and merit the liberal patronage
ccorded Mr Bacon.

8. McBRIDK,
TIMARU.

Direct Importer of Marble and Gbanite
Monuments fiom the best Italian

and ScotchQuarries.
A largestock of the Latest Designs toselect

fromat lowest prices.

In111) Air-tightCanisters
A.'OURIE&co,coffee Specialists

OcrAooN, Dunedin.

//^?& best &rf \\//<£> Intho Market "'f.WI£ ++

\\ Don't Fail to «- //\\^ Use It g//

UNION STEAM SHJP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched as under
(weatherandother circumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(Booking Passengers West CoastPorts')—
Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays.

NAPIER, UISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays and Fridays.

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON »nd COOK
BTUAIT—

Every Thursday.
SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS and

AUCKLAND—
Every Tuesday

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF & HOBART-
Every Sunday.

ONEHUNGA and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru,Timaru, Lyitelton,& Wellington

—
Oonnna, Fortnightly.

WESTIJOi>l and GRiA'MOUTH via Oam-
aru, limaru, Lyttelton, and Wellington
(^cargo only)

—
livery Thursday.

BUYA and LEVUKA.
Regular monthly Trips trom Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SIDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trii>B from Auckland.

RAROTONGA aud TAHITI.—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland.

CANADIAN-ACSTRALIAN LINE
(Under the BritishFlag)

via Pacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheap-
est.Quiok Kuuie tv Canada,Uuited States

and Europe.
Every four wetkw from Sydney and Suva.



(From our own correspondent.)
December 8.

A very pleasant evening was spent at the St. Col-
urnba Club looms last week. when the nicmbeis and
friends assembled at a piou,iessive euchie paity. During
the e\ening retieshinenis provided by the ladies vveie
handed lound Seveial .songs and musical items vveie
rendeied. rIhese parties have become extremely popular.
The St Columba Club bilhaid tournament -\\ as conclu-
ded last week, and resulted as follows :Mr. Bert Mun-
son 1, R. Cl.C 1. lleneman 2, and W. j\l. McCormaclc 3 The
winner .secures the trophy piesented by I)i. J. Mcßrcai-
ty, |iin, and the second and thud receive trophies.

The excellence of the education imparted let the
childten attending the Catholic schools is exemplifiedby
the results ot the u-eent annual examinations held by
the Education Boaul Inspector (Mr 11. Smith), in the
Cireymouth Convent School the total number of pupils
on the 101 lis IV.), ot whom Vi 2presented themselves
for examination ()i these all passed successfully, the
Sisteis ot Me icy thus obtaining 10(1 per cent, of passes
In the Maiisl Biotheis' School, out of 1:2!} pupils on the
roll, 120 weie presented for examination The peicent-
age of passes is not yet known, but judging from pie-
vious lesuhs it is expected to be high In the Biminer
school, conducted by the Sisleis of Meuy from (iiey-
mouth, out of a tot<*l roll number of .11, there ueie
present ."> ■{ loi examination The Inspector records b'U
one Jailuie, that ot a pupil iioni another school, who
had bein but a tew weeks under ihe instruction of the
Sisteis

A list ol winiuim, immheis in the Al-.aroa ComenI
ait union is published in Ins issue

The ;ul union in aid ot the kinds o[ Ihc Catholicchurch, SI. Audiews,,was drawn on Fuday lost V list
of the winningnumbeis appeals elbcwheie"m this issue..
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(From our own correspondent.)
December 6.

Last Sunday the devotion of the Forty Hours'
Adoration was commenced in St. Joseph's Church. At
the half-past seven Mass there was a very large
number of communicants, including over 40 members of
the Hibernian Society, who wore regalia. The Right
Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly, of Thames, was present to assist
the Very Rev. Father Brodicin the ceremonies of the
day. lie preached at the eleven o'clock Mass and
again a.l the evening devotions. In the morning Moh-
signor O'Reilly congratulated the Hibernians on their
progress in W.iini, and recommended all to join them.
In the evening he preached a sermon on the Blessed
Eucharist, the church being crowded.

Last night the St. Joseph's branch of the 11.A.C 15.
Society changed its place of meeting from the con-
vent schoolroom (where it has been held since its es-
tablishment) to the old church. The opening night of
the new meeting room was celebrated by a social
gathering. Members of the church choir were present
by invitation, and there was a large attendance of
members and lady fucnds A progressi\e euchre party
was held, and \ anous musical and other items weic
given during the evening.

Greymouth

15

Clearance Sale of IVfotor Cycles
-rOR- To make room for ...FOR...

One lYjor^h Only lakqe .ficowiMG shipments. Or\e IV|or]th Only
§m~ 15 PW RECORD CLEIVJEp MOTOR CYCLES 15 ~W

Second-hand Cycles and Motor Cycles taken in part payment. «r easy tejims^
-2\, 2l2, 3, :jj, and I 11.P.

DETERMINED TO CLEAR THE LOT BEFORE CHRISTMAS REGARDLESS OF COST.

Cooke, Howlison and Co. Ths Larsest cC"o,aannd0n

B
d0"otord
0

"otor Doalor*
W 156, 158, and 162 GREAT KING STREET, DUNEDIN.

"Hancock's Imperial ALE and STOUT. TS]Tiis«rsrMuS"sSisS:
r Bottledin Auckland,

THORLEY'S FOOD
. . FOR . .

Horses Cattle Pigs
Sheep Poultry &c.

W ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED *W

HPHORLEY'S FOOD is a Condiment for all stock
andmust be used inmixture with theordinary food.

Thorley's Food has a reputation foi the past 47 years
among the leading Horse-owners, Cattle-breeders, Pork-
raisers, Sheep-breeders, and Poulterers of Great Britain
and is the finest preparation made for fattening cattle,
putting horses into good condition,and making fowls fit for
exhibition,etc.

PRICES OF THORLEY'S POOD:
Is per lb, 28 lbs at lOd per lb

56 lbs at 9d per lb. 112 lbs at 8d per lb

NIMMO & BLAIR,
Triangle,Dunedin.

Agents for Otago.

SLIGO BROS.,
Members Duxedin Stock Exchange,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET.
STOCK & SHAIIEBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

Investment Stocks a Specialty.
Telegrams " SLIGO," DUNEDIN.

D AllWAY HfITRTK| xIIJL YV i\1 lIU1LjLj)
tt W U DORIMQ

Proprietor. RIVERSDALE
Cood Accommodation. Only First-class Liquors l^ept it] stock.
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AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

J^OUIS GILLE AND 00.
78 and 75 Liviepooii Street,Stbkbt,also

800 AND 302 LONBDALE ST., MBLBOOBNB.

BySpecial J^mllfliLiu, Suppliers to

Appointment J^|lji§|j|if Wm His Holiness Pius X.

PRIZE BOOKS.
Splendid Selection Just Received

From all the leading publishers of England, Ireland,
and America. Catholic Works and approved Secular
Books, suitable for premiums and Christmas gifts.

(ST Special advantages offered to Catholic Schools.
Catalogues Post Free on demand.

Q T. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof Hia Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the Marißt Fathers in this country, as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which will
enable them inafter-life todischar ge their duties withhonour to
Religion uid Sooiety,and withcredt and advantage to themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-
ledge,Bank andall other Public Examinations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantage of a SpecialCommercialCourse, under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical
Science, for whichpurpose the Coleere possesses a large Laboratory
and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, DraA'iug, and
allother branoheß of aLiberal Education receive due attention.

Physicalculture is attended toby a competent Drill Instructor
who trains the students three times a week in Drill, RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. A largeandwell-equippedGymnasium iaattached
to the College.

The religious and moral training of the pupils ia an object of
specialcare,and particularattention is bestowed onthe teachingof
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is under
the oharge of the Sißtera of Compassion, from whom in case of £11-
nesaall students receive the most tender and devotedcare, and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
lelioate pupils, who without Buoh care would find the absence of
home oomfortß very trying.

For Terms, etc., apply to THE RECTOR.

J.M.J.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section of land 14
acres in extent. It overlooks the Waiternata Harbor and

commandsv magnificent view of the Waitakerei llanges.
The College is built in brick on concrete foundations ; the

dormitories are largeand lofty;the class rooms well lighted and
ventilated;andthe baths supplied with water hot and cold.

The great object of theBrothers is to give their pupilsa sound
Religiouß Education, and enable them to discharge the duties of
their after-life with honor to religion, benefit to the State, and
oredit to themselves.

Studentsare prepared forUNIVERSITY JUNIOR SCHOLAR-
SHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVIL
SERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS' and
BARRISTERS1GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.

The Pension is 35 guineas per annum. A reduction of 10 per
cent,ia allowedin favor of brothers.

Prospectusesonapplicationto theDirector.
IheCollegeRE-OPENED onFEBRUARY Bth, 1905.

BROTHER DIRECTOR.

J. H. G. ROWLEY, p.n.z.a.a.,
Aooouqtant,Auditor,ar\d Company Secretary,

Kino's Chambkbs WELLINGTON
Public Auditorunder theFriendly Societies' Act.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the FirstPro*inoialSynod,held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has beenestablished for the Education of Students from all parta of NewZealand whoaspire to theEcclesiastical State. Holy Cross College
issituated at Mosgiel (ten miles from Dunedin) in a finebuildingLitherto known as Mosgiel House, which, with more than 11acreaof richpark laud surrounding it, was purchased for useas a Semi-nary for the EcclesiasticalProvince of New Zealand.

Students twelve yearsof age andupwards will be admitted.
Candidates for admission are required to present satisfactorytestimonials from theparochial clergy, and from the superiors ofschools or colleges where they may havestudied.
The Pension is £35 a year,payable half-yearly in advance. Itprovides forBoard and Lodging, Tuition, School Books,Furniture,

Bedding and HouseLinen.
The ExtraCharges are :Washing, £1 10s a year,and Medicineand Medical Attendanceif required.
Students will providetheir own wearingapparel,including theSoutane,as well as Surplice for assistance inCaoir.The Annual Vacationbegins on the 15thof December andends

on the loth of February.
The Seminary is under the patronageanddirection of theArch-

bishop and Bishopsof New Zealand,and under the immediateper-
sonal supervisionof theRight Rev. Bishop of Dunedin.

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFreaEducation of EcclesiasticalStudents will be thankfully received.
The courfe of studies is arranged to enable students whoente*the College to pass tor Matriculation, and afterwards the various

Examinations for degrees.
For further particulars apply to

THE RECTOR,
Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.

rpHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
Eitablii-hedlSSO.] CHRISTCHURCH. [Eatablishcd 1880

The largest assortmentof Catholic Literature and
Objects of Catholic Devotion in New Zealand.

Bibles,PrayerBooks, Parochial, and Crown of Jesus' HymnBooks,
Irsh Song Books, and IrishMories ingreat variety.

PRIZES suitable for Schools, and PRESENTS for all classes of
people.

The attention of Priests, Teachers and Students is drawn to thefollowin £ :—:
—

Hiritory of the Popes (6 vols.) Dr L Pastor
Didon's Life of Jesus Christ (2 vols.)
Didon'h Belief in the Divinity of Jesus Christ
The Church and the World. The Very Rev. T. Le Menant dea

Chesnaip, 8.M.,V.G.,Christ ;hurch
A Roll of Honour (Irish). Archbishop Ilealy
The YoungPriest. Cardinal Vaugban
England and the Holy See. Spencer Jones
The Irish Rosary (liberally illustrated), 1000 page 3By What Authority ? RobertHugh Benson
Thoughts for all Times. Vaughan
The Faithof our Fathers :Our Christian Heritage
The Ambassador of Christ. Cardinal Gibbons
Concerning the HolyBible ;Its use and abuse. Vaughan
Characteristics from the Writings of Cardinal Newman. Lilly
Letters on Christian Doctrine. F. W. De Zulueta, S.J.bequentiaChristiana C.B.Dawson, SJ.The Feasts of MotherChurch.with Hints andHelpsfor keeping themThe Works of Faber, Manning, Wiseman, LadyFullerton, etc.... INSPECTION INVITED....
N.B.— Wax Candle3,Tapers, Floats, Incense, Charcoal, SanctuaryLamp*, Cruet*, Altar Charts, Scapulars, Fonts,'CrucifixesMedals,Beads, and Statues from 3 in. to3 ft. C.T.S.Publica-

tions always in stock.
E. O'CONNOR Proprietor.

Pen and Ink Illustrating,
Caricaturing, Cartooning,Lettering, Illustrating,

Commercial Designing, etc.
correspondence; instruction.

Illustrated Prospectus Cauaciiau School,
Five, 10 ItATHIAY fcTUEET.DUNEDIN,

TfTUfCIT ATffl Jt WftfTf^QTl undertakers and monumental masons, spby and dk« streetJ*l44MM*'4*4**' m **4*MVMV*I Invmboabqill. Funerals conducted to or from *ny patt ofBonthland
every descriptionofMonumentsin Stock, We supply anderect -\llkinds of jrrave fences. Inscriptionsneatly cut Telephone



DEATH
McMANUS.— On Decemher 4, at his residence, Clyde

Edward McManus, in his 81th year.— R.l.P.

To promote the cause of Religion and Justice by the
icays of Truth and Peace.

LEO. XIII,to the NZ. TABLET
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THE NEW BRITISH CABINET

T^spsfy HE now British Cabinet is (as the French
fJ^MpW would phrase it) a Ministry of all the tal-
%f\{\\ * cnls " Nearly all its members have made
■^JjA^T their mark m the arena of British or of Im-

penal politics. Several of them take high

%\"\J%k ancl honorable rank among the statesmen of
X4w' our day— such as, for instance, the Marquis

of Ripon (Lord Privy Seal), who was, per-
haps, the best Governor-General that e\cr ruled over the
teeming millions of India. Earl Crcwe and Lord Elgin
also attained \ iceregal rank. Sir R. Reid (Lord High
Chancellor) was decorated for the conspicuous services
which he tendered as a member of the Venezuelan Boun-
daiy Aibitration Commission. Others have wonlaurels

on the public platform and m the clash of parliamen-
tary debate By sheer force of character and organising
talent Mr. John Burns (President of the Local Govern-
ment Board) caived his rugged way from the kerbstone
to the Cabinet. He is England's first working-man
Minister, and is, in many respects, the most picturesque
figure in the newly-formed Liberal Government. Mr.
Bryce (Secretary for Ireland) has long been in the
world's eye as an authority of the fust rank onmatters
educational. And Mr. John Morlcy (Secretary for

India), Mr. Birrcll (President of the Board of Educa-
tion), J-nd Mr. Ilaldane (Secrctaiy for War) have won
spins of gold Jin dners lields of 'the broad rdahn \oi
liteiatuie.

' rIhe
" Tunes," ' says a cable despatch,

'
says that

the /inclusion of Mr. lkyee and the Karl of Aberdeen
shows that Home Rule will be a \ital factor' in the
policy of Ihe new Ministry. So may it be. This will
he about, the third time m a hundred and ten years
that a Viceroy has been sent to Ireland with a message

ot peace and"hope and &uud Mill. The fust was Lord
Fit/uilliam. lie went to Ireland in 1795 with the pro-
mise ot the long-delayed Catholic Emancipation. The

hopes oi Catholics were raised (as Lccky says)
'
almost
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CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART,
TIMARU.

THE ANNUAL SPIRITUAL RETREAT FOR LADIES,
PKEACHfcD BY

The Reverend G. KELLY, SJ,,
Willbegin on theEveningof Wednesday, January 17tb, andend

on Monday Morning,January 22nd.
Ladies who wishtoattendshould apply aa soon aspossible to

The Revebend Mother.

A. M. SS. CC. J. M. G.

CONVENT OP THE SACRED HEART,
(Conducted by tha Religious of the Sacred Heart),

ISLAND BAY, WELLINGTON.

THE system of education embraces a regular and graduated
course of studies, including

—
A thorough knowledgeof Christian DoctriDe
All the branches of an English Education
The FrenchLanguage and Literacure
The Elements of Latin
Theory of Music, Clans Singing, Calisthenics,and
Plain andOrnamentalNeedlework.

The new Convent will be opened,and Pupils received in
FEBRUARY, 1906.

For further particulars,apply to
The Rev. Mother Superior.

WHITAKER BROS.,
New Zealand Catholic Book Depot,

WELLINGTON.
BRANCH GREYMOUTII.

JUST RECEIVED, LARGE SHIPMENTS—
OF—

liriif nDITC DOnB/O Fiom the Best CatholioNtW rnl/x dUU?\o Puv.i.m^.

NEW SUPPLIES.
NEW BOOKS FOR RELIGIOUS AND CLERGY.

Send for New Catalogue.

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY OF OTAGO"

) Gathering,
JANUARY 1& 2, r.)OC JANUARY 1 & 2, 190G

SOCIETY'S GROUNDS, KENSINGTON.

£475 GIVEN IN PRIZES.

Running and Walking ... "■"
""" £I 0 °

Bagpipe Music ... ... """ "■" 27 10 °
(and Gold Medal)

Dancing
- *> " 0

Wre.tl.ng
- '» ° °

Cycling i>{)
° 0

Hammer, Cable, and Ball ... ... """ J7 0 0
Vaulting with Pole ""-

- """ s 10 °
Wood-chopping Competition(Vecn^dday) ... 2o 0 0
Quoiting ... ... 8 10 0

'

FOR DETAILS PEE PROGRAMME.

EN'IRIE4 for Kuuning and Walking close at the Society's
Office, 27 Kauray street,at ptn on MONDYY, l.S:,h DeceiiiWr ;
Cycling, on TUESDAY. l'.Hh J>eceniber, at ."> p.m.; for all other
events on WEDNESDAY, 27th Deoeniber, at « p.<u.

Entry Money for Dunedin and Caledonian Handicaps, I.U fill
for each distance :all evei.ts with p lze money exceeding £(> for
firnt prize,3s Od ;Wiestling, 3s 0d; fur all o,kr eventc, 2s (3d ;
Youthti' RaceH. If.

Programmep can be obtained from the Directors, or at the
Society's"Office, 27 Rattraystreet.

fr-ide Shows of every description, and Luncheon, Fruit, and
Refreshment Booths will be conducted ou theuaual liberal lines.

WILLIAM REID, Secretary,
27 Rattray Street.

T>TP A T» TCr Q-r n~C% CASHEL STREET, CIIIUSTCHUKCII Fashionable
t>JCJ«-Ix± OC OVJ., Braperit Milliners, amd Costumiers,

AKAROA ART UNION-
LIST OF WINNING NUMBERS.

4893 9921 6219 4098 4013 15247
12198 2160 18524 9 2163 15257

M. A. KENNY IaDAVID JACKSON ) SuPcr"°".

gT. ANDREWS ART UNION.
The following are the results of the Art Union, drawn on

Friday last, in connection -with the St. Andrews Catholio
Church .—.

—
6217 6051 1139 512 1412
692 519 887 779 7215

1401 4762 4385 541 2066
992 1789 443(3 1791 3878



representative authority. Isay the time has come to
reform altogether this absurd and irritating anachronism
which is known as Dublin Castle.'

The New Liberals
This journal docs not permit itself to be flown in

the tail of any political party kite. But the decencies
of parliamentary and public life are no mere party
affair. They are above and beyond sectional aims and
interests, and are matters of national concern. For
this reason we join in the general feeling of non-regret
or satisfaction with which political organs of nearly
every hue have viewed the practical extinction of the
knot of vociferous extremists ycleped the New Liber-
als. The rejection of their ring-leader was one of the
few sensational surprises of a general election that was
in the main as tame and quiet and unexciting as the
shaking of a door-mat. However, the ragged and be-
draggled edges of that part of our parliamentary life
have been pretty well tiimmed. And the country is
all the better for the process.

Garrick was busy writing one day when an excessi-
vely uproarious procession, led by a band, passed by his
window.

'
What's all that ?

'
said he.

'
A temperance

procession,' was the reply.
'

What nonsense !
'

he ex-
claimed; '

Idon't make such a row when Iget sober.'
Well, the New Liberals need hardly have raised such
nictions when they discovered— or affected to discover-
that they stood for clean administration.

'
Yen you're

a married man, Samivel,' said Old W'eller to his son,'
you'll understand a good many things as you don't

understand now;but vether its worthwhile going through
so much to learn so little— as the charity boy said yen

he got to the end of the alphabet— is a mattero' taste. I
layther think it isn't

'
Some of the New Liberals arc

} cuing and inexperienced and impulsive— skittish young
colts that got too' early into political clover. When
they're older, they, like Sannvel Wcller, will understand
a good many things that they don't understand now—
especially in regard to the nsks of ovcr-crcduhty and
the laws of decency and decorum which should hedge a
legislature round about and prevent its conversion into
a bear-pit. A lesson has been taught by the free and
independent elector of New Zealand, that docs infinite
eiedit, to his sense of the cool-headedness and dignity
which .should 'pervade the deliberations of our parlia-
mentary institutions. The lesson ay as a seveie one. And
\\ is, so far, a hopeful' sign that some of those for
whom it was most directly intended received it with a
good grace. ______

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

The retreat for the clergy of the diocese opens on
Monday, January 22. It, will be conducted by the Very
Rev. Father dune, CSS R. The annual synod takes
place on Friday, January 2(>.

The midsummer holidays began on Wednesday in the
Provincial Seminary, Holy' Cross College, Mosgiel. His
Lordship the Bishop was mesent at the departureof the

.students to wish them a pleasant \acation.
We regiet to lecoid the death of Mr Edward

AlcManus, \vlu<h occurred at, his lesidenee, Clyde, on
Decoinbei I The deceased gentleman armed m "\ ic-

loii.i in IS").") In the ea.ly siMies he lett that colony
tor New Zealand, being amongst the first oi thearri-

vals at, the memorable rush to the Dunstan m 1862. He
had been a member of the Dunstan District Hospital
Tiusf ever since- the c o'ist ltut ion of the Hospital and
dialitable Aid Boards. He was also a liberal suppor-
ter of St. Dunsian's Church, Clyde, contributing largely,
to its building fund. A Requiem Mass lor the repose of
the soul of the deceased was celebrated in St. Dun-
stan's Church on December (>, and the remains were in-
1erred in the afternoon ot the same day in the Clyde
Cemetery.— R.l P.

to certainty.' But they were speedily
'

dashed to the
ground ' by Pitt, the steady object of whose later Irish
policy (says the same great authority) ' was to corrupt
and to degrade, in order that he ultimately might
destroy, the Legislature of the country.'

'
Mr. Pitt,'

says Sir Jonah Harrington,; '
having sent Lord Fitz-

william to Ireland with unlimited powers to satisfy the
nation, permitted him to proceed until he had unavoid-
ably committed himself both to the Catholics and the
country, when he suddenly recalled him, leaving it in a
slate of excitement and dismay. The day Lord Fitz-
williiam1

- arrived, peace was proclaimed throughout all
Ireland; the day he, quitted it, she prepared for insur-
rection. . . Within three months after LordFitzwilliam's
dismissal, Lord Clare had got the nation into training
for military execution.'

'
The people,' he adds, ' were

goaded and driven to madness
'

by military brutalities;'
Pitt's object was now effected, and an insurrection was

excited.' Lecky also confirms the verdict of this eye-
witness, declaring that

'
the rebellion of 1798, with all

the accumulatedlmiseries it entailed, was the direct and
predicted consequence of his (Pitt's) policy.'

♥

Another viceregal ambassador was sent with an
ofive-branch to Ireland in ISB6. In February of that
year Mr. Gladstone had returned to power on the fall of
the Salisbury Ministry. A new policy of peace was
adopted towards the Cinderella Isle. To carry it out,
the Earl of Aberdeen was sent to Ireland as Lord
Lieutenant. Mr. John Morlcy (the new Secretary of
State for India) accompanied him as Chief Secretary for
Ireland. The Earl of Aberdeen was, perhaps, the most
popular of the long line of Irish Viceroys. Much of the
kindly feeling with "which he was \iewcd was (says T.
D. Sullivan in his recently published '

Recollections ')
meant to honor his wife, '

who, during her sojourn in
Ireland, had interested herself in many good works, and
earned Ithe gratitude of thousands of people to whom she
had been a benefactress.' Unhappily, their stay in the
Green Isle was, like that of Lord Fit/vvilliam, all too
brief. Mr. Gladstone's fust Homo Rule Bill was defeated
by a majority of thirty m the House of Commons on
June 7,, 188b. A general election ensued. The Liberals
returned to the House in a minority The Earl of
Aberdeen was superseded in the viceroyalty ot Ireland,
and ho left) Dublin on August J, 188(>, amidst such an
overwhelming demonstration of popular respect and affec-
tion as had never belore (says Sullivan) been tendered
to a representativeof the So\ereign in Ireland.

*
Lord Aberdeen's departure from Ireland was, in fact,

a grand Home Rule demonstration. So, too, will be Ins
return. The sentiment of nationality is undying and
irrepressible in the Irish breast. Attempts ha\ c been
made to drive Home Rule beneath the surface, to con-
vince the world that it was coflined, to snow it under
by misrepresentation and ridicule, to

'
kill it with kind-

ness ' But it will not down. The reasons for it aie
practically as cogent to-day as when they were summed
up by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain in the following true and
forceful words in a speech at Holloway on Juno \fs, 188\~>—

in Ihe days before he turned his political coat and'
ratted

'
from the Liberal party : '

Ido not beho\e that
the great majority of Englishmen have the slightest,
conception of the system under which this lice nation
attempts to mle the sister counliv. It is a sv^tun
which is founded on Hie bayonets ot .3d,000 soldiers en-
camped permanently as in a hostile countiy. It is a
system ay completely centralised and bureaucratic as
that with which Russia governs Poland, or as that
which prevailed in Venice under the Austrian rule. An
Irishman at this moment cannot move a slep— he can-
not lift a finger in any parochial, municipal, or educa-
tional work, without beuii.', confronted with, inteiiered
with, controlled by an English official, appointed by a
foreign Government, and without a shade or shadow of
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Tenders have been received for the erection of a

new church at Naseby.
His Lordship Bishop Verdon, assisted by the Rev.

Father Coffey, Adm., and the Rev. Fathers O'Malley
and D. O'Neill, administered the Sacrament of Confir-
mation in St. Joseph's Cathedral on Sunday afternoon
to 19!) candidates— .85 boys and 114 girls. At the con-
clusion of the ceremony his Lordship explained to the
newly-confirmed the nature of the graces they had just
received, and counselled them to avoid bad company, the
occasions of sin, and not to read bad literature, after
which he administered the pledge of the League of the
Cross— total abstinence pledge— lo all the childien. His
Lordship confirmed five more candidates on Tuesday
morning.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

ing, despite the very unfavorable weather, was almost
filled, and the programme for 1905 was equal to, if not;
better than previous ones. The Brothers of the school
must be complimented on the success of their efforts
in training the boys, whose performances in dumb-bell
and wand drill were excellent, and their acting in the
chama

'
The Cross of St. John's

' was splendid. Th<>
programme opened with an overture by O'Hara's orch-
estra, which during the evening played several selec-
tions. The pupils gave two choruses, which received
hearty applause, as also did their dumb-bell and wantf
drills, which were gone through with the regularity ol
clockwork. Recitations were given by Master J. Welsh
(who received an encore), littleMiss and Master Kicly,
and Mastei 11. Burke, while Masters G. Cronin and C.
Jensen scored great successes in songs, and M. Grogan
gave 'The jovial auctioneer.' The Irish jig, to the ac-
companiment of bagpipes, was gracefully danced by
Masters O. Llobson, A. Conroy, E. Perrett, and W.
Roche, and called for an encore, -whilst a humorous
quartette was prettily rendered by Masters H. Burke,O.
Grogan, S Smithies, and F. Jefferson. Three pretty
tableaux weic prettily staged. The drama 'The Cross
ot St. John's was excellently staged, the dresses of
the pupils being most exquisite and attractive, and the

boys, of whom there were sixteen, took their parts;
splendidly. Last on the progiamme, but certainly not
the least, -was a larce entitled

'
The Doctor's Holiday,'

which causec' *reat 'amusement. The accompaniments
were played by Mrs. Lloyd.

SOUTHBRIDGE

St. Joseph's Church, Southbridge (says the
'
Elles-

mcre Guardian ,' December 2) was crowded in all parts
on Sunday evening, when his Lordship Bishop Grimes
occupied the pulpit. The occasion was the blessing and
erecting of the Stations of the Cross. Inhis address
his Lordship said the last time he addressed a gather-
ing 111 that sacred edifice was when the building had
been enlarged, due to the efforts of their devoted pas-
tor (Rev. Father Goggan). He (the speaker) had then
congratulated them on the addition to God's House,
and now he would further congratulate them on the
consummation oi the impressive ceremony which was
about to take place. His Lordship then briefly reviewed
the Way of the Cross, and having done this, explained
the ceremony which was about to take place.

The impressive ceremony being completed, his Lord-
ship made an appeal to the congregation regarding
funds tor paying oft" the existing debt on the Christ-
chuieh Cathedial 4132,00U had alieady been liquidated,
and another £2'), 000 remained. This seemed a large
amount on the lace of it, but they should remember
that it was a debt of the whole diocese, and if each
chinch contributed its quota, the liability would soon
be woiked oil. His idea was that each parish should
hold a concert or ha/.aar, the proceeds to be devoted
towards this deseivmg object He would like to see
the debt wiped oil' 'befoie he died. The Cathedral
would be a lasting monument to Catholicity long after
he was dead A meeting of ladies had been held at
Leeston that morning, and about 100 had attended.
These had decided to have a bazaar He trusted that1
the Southbridge paushioners would also do something
m that way. With Leeston and Southbridge holding
this bazaar, the other parishes would very likely fol-
low suit and a considerable nucleus would be formed to-
wards paying off the existing debt.

Rev Father Goggan also made an earnest appeal.
At present his Lordship was paying £20 per week as
interest This was like throwing money away. He (the
speaker) had never yet made a similar appeal to those
Catholics m Ihat district, but that it had been spon-
taneously responded to, and he could assure his Lord-
ship that tins occasion would be no exceptron to the
rule He reminded the parishioners of the worry this
debt was to their Bishop, and of his recent trip to
the West Coast, where he underwent severe hardships,
on a quest similar to the present one

Ihs Lordship thanked the Rev Father Goggan for
his appeal, and he had no doubt in his mind that as
a result of this, a substantial sum would be forth-
coming.

(From our own correspondent.)
December 8.

The Feast of the Immaculate Conception was cele-
brated with due solemnity At Ihe eaily Masses large
numbers approached the lloly Table.

The Very Key. Dealt Lightheart, Superior of the
Maori Mission, has taken up his headquarters at Rot-
oiua.

The members of St. Ibar's branch of Ihe 11.A.C.8.
Society (Newton) are to approach the Holy Table at
St. Beneilicr.s next Sunday morning at ,7.30 o'clock.

His Lordship the Bishop lei t on Wednesday for
Ohaupo and surrounding district, where Rev. Father
McCJrath has been conducting a mission, assisted by the
paush priest, Rev. Father Tormey.

Rev Father Donovan, of Gundagai, diocese of Goul-
burn, arrived here last Sunday via the south. He tho-
roughly enjoyed his sojourn in New Zealand, where he
came for the benefit of his health, which is much im-
proved.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament took place at
St Patrick's last Sunday, commencing after las

-
t Mass

and continuing until Vespers Solemn Benediction, pre-
ceded by a procession of the Blessed Sacrament, took
place afterwards.

Very Rev Father Munay, CSSR , arrives in Auck-
land to-day to conduct the retreat of Ihe clergy and
religious Tins evening he commences the retreat to
the Little Sisters of the Poor at their Home in Pon-
sonby.

The annual meeting of the Children of Alary of St.
Patnek's paiish was held in the convent school, Hob-
son street,.xii Monday evening, Rev Father Cahill (chap-
lain) presiding. The election of officers resulted as
iollows — President, "Miss .lulia Rist , vice-president, Miss
L. Thorne , tieasuiei, Miss N Donovan ; secretary, Miss
B Rist The toiegoing all filled the ollices last year,
being ie-elected Father Cahill said a better selection
could not have Iken made

CJeneial Election day passed ovei veiy quietly, the
new Act being lesponsible foi this Voters were not
badgered when neaiing the polling booths While oppo-
sing paitit's (ought strenuously, the utmost good feeling
prevailed The doveminent locally was thought to be
weakening in its honl of the people, but, though the
Opposition fought well and consistently, matters turned
out otherwise The Slokc Orphanage inquiry was
brought up and endangered the seat of one candidate.

WANGANUI

(From our own correspondent.)
December 5)

The elections ha\e come and gone and Wanganui has
retinned to Parliament Mr J T. Ilogaii, m place ot
All A D Willis, who has represented the town tor ten
yeais Air llogan conducted Ins electoral campaign
with conspicuous ability and untiring cneigy, and his
ri'tuin 1)V a matority ol o\ci !)(>() \otes must ])C recor-
ded as' a leiiKiiKabie achievement foi a young man of no
pic\ioiis political experience The successful candidate
is only il veais of age and a Wanganui boy born and
bred. Tic is the eldest son of the late David llogan,
who camo to this district m the early days with his
legimen', 1lie 57'th Foot T\lr Tlogan was a pupil at
old St Mary's School under Mr T Lloyd, B A Leav-
ing school at lifteen years of age, he began life in the
capacity of a liaKei's assistant. At the age of nine
letnhe entered the Railway Workshops at Kastow 11, and
remained Iheie until he announced his intention of con-
testing the Wanganui seal

Thai Hie annual entertainment given by the pupils
of the Alarisi Brothers' School has become a popular
fixture needs no saying, as the Opera House last even-

(Prom our own correspondent.)
December 11.

T Tis Lordship Bishop dimes is expected here to-
morrow (Tuesday), in connection with the annual break-
iiu',-up function of the Sacred Heart Convent,.

TIMARU
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TurKish, Steam, aqd Hot Baths °r£W£r'"" .*«■■_."» mm,:
121 Cathel Street East, CHRISTCHURCH. _ , , _
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Hibernian Society, Dunedin
The quarterly summoned meeting of the Dunedin

branch of the Hibernian Society was largely attended.
The items on the business paper were numerous and in-
teresting, no less than four notices of motion having
been disposed of. It was unanimously resolved to pay a
friendly visit to the Milton branch and attend Mass there
in regalia. The secretary's salary was increased, as was
also the treasurer's. Considering the numerical strength
of the branch entailing a large amount of work, it was
thought that those officers were underpaid for some
time. A vigilance committee was appointed to look
after members getting into arrears with the view of
influencing them to Tetain their connection with the So-»
ciety. During the evening two presentations weremade.
Bio. D. O'Mahoney, who had been treasurer of the
branch for seventeen years and had been forced to re-
tire through ill-health, was presented with a solid gold
Celtic cross suitably inscribed. The president, Bro. T.
McDermott, in making the presentation referred to the
many 'Services rendered ' 'by Bro. O'Mahoney to the
branch during his long term of office. Bro. O'Mahoney
feelingly replied and thanked the members for remember-
ing him, and said that he did not at all consider himself
deserving of such kindness on their part and expressed
the hope that he would yet be of some service to the
branch. He congratulated' the members on securing such
an able officer as Bro. J. Hally as his successor. Speak-
ing generally, he said that during the first part of his
treasurership the branch was not as flourishing as it
should be, but thanks to able administration it gradu-
ally improved until now it was the premier
one of New Zealand. Bro. J. M. Casey
was also presented with a P.P. certificate) suitably
framed and glazed, as a token of the able manner in
which he conducted and presided over the meetings dur-
ing his term of oittce as president. Bro. Casey, in
thanking the members, said he never expected such re-
cognition, and at the first intimation of this presents,
tion he was most agreeably surprised. He assured ihtf
members that his interest in the branch wouldnot cease
with this presentation, but he would continue his pre-
sent activity and if possible take a keener interest in
its welfare in the future. It was also decided to pre-
sent Bro. W. Carr with a testimonial in recognition 'of
his pa^t services to the branch. It is most gratifying
to find such good icehng existing amongst the members,
especially such a large membership, because when mem^
hers agree amongst themselves and conduct the business
harmoniously there is more time and encouragement for
other good works

The Rev. Father CofTcy, branch chaplain, said htt
hoped to .see every member living in the district present
at Communion on Sunday, December 24, when the mem-
bers, in regalia, would approach the altar rails in a
body Those who had not regalia could fall in with the
iest, as he was anxious to see a large attendance, and
thus show their strength and faith as worthy member;;
of a Catholic society. One candidate was elected and
two proposed

The tollowing offiteis were- elected without opposi-
tion President, Bio T. McDermott (re-elected); vice-
piesident, Bro T Mcquillan (re-elected); secretary,
Bro J O'Connor (le-elected) ; treasurer, Bro. J. Hally;
waiden, Bro W Butler (re-elected); guardian, Bio. W.
J Menton , sick visitors, Bros. J. Saunders and T.
.McQuillan (lc-electccl) , auditors, Bros. T. Hussey and
I) Columb (re-elected) , judicial committee, Bros.
Jacques, Klynn, Casey, IJoan1, Saundeis, Hussey, Col-
gan, Boyle, and Ford.

New Publications

Some thirteen children received First Communion in
St. Andrews Church on Sunday, December 3. Rev.
Father Le Floch had been instructing them for some
months past, and finished their preparation by a three
days' retreat. The church looked its best on Sunday
morning, green and red hangings in graceful loops fall-
ing to the walls on either side, and the altar and sanc-
tuary tastefully decorated with a wealth of late spring
flowers. The children received at the nine o'clock
Mass, and renewed their baptismal vqws at the second
one. Rev. Father Le Floch celebrated both, and gave
short discourses suitable to the occasion *

After the sermon yesterday evening three postulants
weie leceived into the Children of Mary, and a large
number of aspirants made their consecration.

A most successful bazaar was held in the St. An-
drews Public Hall last week, the proceeds going to the
funds of the local church. The fair was opened on
Tuesday night by Mr. G. Lyall, J P., and as the wea-
ther was particularly violent, heavy rams and strong
wind, the attendance was but small. However, on the
three following nights the elements were kinder, and the
attendance and business done more than satisfied the
zealous stallholders, Mrs. O'Callaglmn and Miss O'Lough-
lin, as well as our local clergy. Although it was elec-
tion week and there were many attractions in town, a
party of ladies and gentlemen drove out from Timaru
each evening to provide concert programmes. Among
the vocalists were the Misses McGuinness and Walsh,
Rev. Father Fmnerty, Mc^r^ J.u'lnn, McDonald, and
Ilealey, and Master McDonald. Messrs. McCarthy and
Ryan ga\e a step-dance, and some school children also
lent their efforts to entertain The Misses K. McGuin-
ness, X Dennehy, and \\. Jv;an piesided at the piano
in their umuil able manner, and Mr A Wilson very
satisfactorily fulfilled the duties of secretary. The
drawing of the ar[ union took place on Knday.

St John's Tennis Club held its olficial opening on
Wednesday last, and the day being a holiday and the
weather fine theie was a large attendance of members^
the fair sex being in the majority Rev Father Tub-
man, {/resident' ol the club, in his inaugural remarks,
congratulated the members on the assiduity with which
they attended morning and evening for practice, and ex-
pressed his pleasure at being able to help them towards
the laying down of the second court, which would do
away with long waits for a game. He duly declared
the courts open, and set a good example by starting in
a game of mixed .doubles Afternoon tea was dispensed
by the ladies (of the club.

LYTTELTON
(From an occasional correspondent.)

On Friday, the Feast of the Immaculate Conception,
the children ot the convent school, Lyttelton, as usual
invited their devoted pastor, Rev. Father Couney, to the
schoolroom, wheie they had prepaied a \cry entei tam-
ing concert to celebrate the ammersaiy of his oidma-
tion. This year Ihe parishioneis joined heaitil) and
generously with the young people m making a suitable
presentation, as a slight iccognition ol his zealous and
untiring efforts for their spiritual and temporal weltdie
The gifts presented weie a handsome silver tea set, a
set of carvers, and a pietty Japanese aitcrnoon service,
with some other smaller useful presents The Rev.
Father thanked the parishioners and children for their
beautiful and valuable gilts, all of which ga\e him a
great surprise In alluding to his woik amongst them
he said that he had many difficulties to face on coming
to Lyttelton, but he certainly had the co-operation of
the people, and only for their help he could not wipe
off a debt of £S!)f) in four short years Ho had (he
continued) celebrated that day Hie eighth anniversary of
his ordination. Five years of this time were now al-
most spent in Lyttelton, where he felt quite happy and
satisfied to remain and woik as long as Almighty God
and his Bishop willed it. The parishioneis then wished
Father Cooney many happy returns of the day

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
Letters and other communications' for our issue of

December 28 should reach this oflice, if possible, on Fri-
day, December 22, as only brief items can be accepted
on the morning of our publishing day (Wednesday).

We have received from the New Zealand CloUiing
Factory six puzzles, which they are distributing gratis
during this month. The puzzles arc all extremely in-
teresting and novel, and will afford amusement to those
who are able to secure them. These puzxles are another
example of this firm's smart advertising, for which
they are so thoroughly well noted, in addition to then-
local manufactures under the

'
IIB. brand.

The
'

Advocate
'

Press (Melbourne) has reprinted in
pamphlet form in full the

'
Hansard

' report of the re-
cent great debate in the Federal Parliament on Home
Rule for Ireland. This timely pamphlet consists of
111 pages of closely-printed matter, and is the handiest
publication dealing with both sides of the question that
we arc acquainted with. It is illustrated with por-
traits' iof the members who voted in fa\or of the Home
Rule motion, and, at the modest price at which it <has
been published (sixpence), should command a ready sale
among '

the sea-divided Gael,' and among all who take
an 'interest in this burning question of our time.

A private telegram received in Dunedin on Tuesday
comeyed the intelligence that the Very Rev. Dean Foley
had a turn for the worse on that day. The patient is
still in the Mater Misencordiac Hospital, Auckland. His
many friends throughout New Zealand will anxiously
await better news regarding him.
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Ofl AI COALBROOKDALE COAL is now so well known thatit isUUfrL unnecessary to remind Householders of its
many excellent qualities. Trials have shownthat from 1ton of Newcastle Coal 1\ sacks of ashes are made; that

from1 tonof Ccalbrookdaleless than a quarter of a sack of ashes
are obtained. The price at which this Famous Fuel can nowbe
obtained compeL the admission that ie ia the Most Economloal Coalin the Market.

Unscreened Coal
-

3'/- per ton }Delivered within theScreenfd Coal " 35/- „ )City Boundary.
Sold by allCoal Merchants.

WESTPORT COAL CO.,
Depot:Rattray Street. Limited.

W, O, ROSSITER.
PAWNBROKER. WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

DUNEDIN jM±
Dunedin Pawn Office. c^rf^X/jAoclT^^

Money to Lend in I /£^\Large or Small Sums fjjL J wjfjaJ
5, George Street.

(For15 yearsManager for the late Mr.A.Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
Money Advanced on allDescriptionsofPledges at the Lowest

Rates of Interest. Watches, Diamonds,and all kinds of Jewellery
keptinFirst-classFire-proof Safes.

J. FANNING & CO
Houss, Land, Estate & fi&t&d&l Agents

Opera House Buildings,Manners St., Wellington.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF CITY PROPERTIES, FARMS
and ESTATES of every description

Loans Negotiated, Valuations conducted, Absentees' Estates
Managed.

MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY.

Correspondence Invited from persons wishing- to BUY or SELL
TOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

AGENTS for theUnitedFire and Marine Insurance Co Ltd

"Lily
" Washing Fluid.

(Patented.)
riTEIS wonderfulinventionis a boon to the

" Fousewife.'
X Washing without work. Clothes better oolor and UefcU-

oleaned. NO RUBBING. Time is Mouey. Save* Time. Ray*

the Clothes, Saves Morey. An ordinary Wasbinsr of Cloi.hen win
only cost ONE HALFPENNY. «T PRICE,Is per tin.

Soldby all Grocers and Storekeepers. BeBure yoo getit.

Beg respectfully to announce that their Warehouse is now
replete in every Department with

New Shipments of Goods for tt\e Spring ai\d Summer Season,
Bought for Cash from the World's Leading

Manufacturers.

Inspection solicited, and comparison as to quality and prices requested.

$sgr CASH EHPOBIUM GEORGE £ TREET,DUNEDIN

MAHAN & MTTIR, Photographers.
W1 # . Portraits, Enlargements, and" OIL PAINTINGS

Best Quality at Lowest Rates.
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ESTABLISHED 1859.

NE^ ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000,000
PAID UP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided.Profits) ... £601,519

Mat Revenue for 1904 ... ... £455,303
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH : Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I. BOLAM, Manager

BONNINGTON'S PILLS.
What fliey are for and what they-will do.

BONNINCTON'S PILLS will relieve and cure,in many cases,all
Liver Disorders, Biliousness, Sick Headache,Jaundice, Indiges-
tion, Flatulence, Dizziness, Fulness after Eatine, Constipation,
Distress of Stomach, Restlessness after Retiring,TorpidLiver.

A perfectly safe and mild aperient and digestive. This popu-
lar remedy, alterative and restorative in effect,has been in use by
the public for many years all over the Australian Colonies and
New Zealand.

« G. BONNINGTON, '"JSSJSS?;
SHILLING A BOX.— Sold throughoutthe Colony by all Chemists

and Storekeepers,or Post Free toany address for 12 PennyStamps.

Ward and Co.'s unrivalled

ALES & STOUT
Superior to English and at less cost.

lim gy h Better than Drngs.

D.U.L. WHISK?
No Bad After Effects.

DONN BROS.,
Papers,Paper-hangers, ar\d House Decorators,

CHURCH ST., TIMARU (010-e to GEANEY'S BUTCHERY),

WISH to inform the inhabitants of Timaru and Surrounding
Districts that they are prepared to execute commissions

entrustedto them at the Lowest Possible Prices.
TRIAL SOLICITED. DONN BROTHERS.

/^f\^ TANGYE'S gas engine

'T< a* MMTfflTnHßf^r tSffimMJi^^^^ ■ ■
—

, For Quotations and fall particulars apply

JOHN CHAMBERS & SOj^, Limited,
m^^^s^ "

Auckland, Wellington, and Dunedin.

INEW ZEALANQJ -Best house

I^^Fy^H For Men's Underwear

IH r u^^ For Men
'
s Hats

H > f^f -^rvT^^^l For Men's TiesHH )ym^l_^H C<f<^^^M For Men's Overcoats

■HLidJHBBhigtfritfHHHj For Men's Suits

CLOTHING FAGTORti For B°y s> Suits



'
Just one speck upon the ocean and on^wlute speck

upon the shore !
' soliloquised the literary 'man who had

come down to Little Morley for his Easter holiday.'Old Betton was correct in describing this place as"
phenomenally quiet." It is grand ! simply grand,

having all this stretch of sky and sea and sand all to
myself. For the first time in my lifeIfeel that Ihave
left humanity behind, and my soul is alone with its
Creator. How happy Iought to be ! How happy,in-
deed, I am ! And yet, in this vast solitude, one
somehow longs more than ever for a kindred soul to
share Ihe beauty of it all and sympathise.'

He looked again at the two white specks which had
at first attracted his attention. The distant sail upon
the sea quite failed to interest him, but instinctively he
turned his steps towards that other note of white upon
the shore.

The little wearer of that snowy Tarn o1o
1 Shantcrhad

some 'days ago awakened his interest and fired his imagi-
nation. Ever since the morning of his arrival at
Little Morley, when he found her alone— the only living
thing upon that long stretch of sand and pebblesby the
sea—his thoughts, unbidden, had been weaving fancies
iouihl hex. His ignorance as to her name, age, rank,
and occupation only added to the enchantmentof a love-
ly face, a girlish figure, a resolute bearing, and her evi-
dent love of solitude.

As soon as he arrived at what he judged to be a
suitable distance, he sat down upon the (stones, leaned
his back against a breakwater, and gave his imagination
a long rein.

Her back turned towards him, she was entirely un-
conscious of his presence, and 'he was obliged to con-
tent himself with a general impression. So be began by
studying her outward garb

She wore a white woollen Tarn o'Shanter over her
short dark curls, a warm black cloak with a fur collar
(the early April winds being still occasionally very
cold), a blue serge skirt and neat brown shoes and
stockings.

With an artistic eye he noted how the coloring of
her clothes harmonized with her surroundings, and he
wondered if she chose them herselt, oi if her mother
dressed her. lie found himself wonder me; all sorts of
things, but it was her age which puz/led him mo.it of
all, and until he could decide whether she were nearer
twehe years old or thirty, lie could not place her sat-
isfactorily in his thoughts.

Her short hair, her very'youthful face, and the light-
ness of her step suggesknl the child ; but there vm1

- a
certain repose of manner and dignity ot carriage which
balllcd him The long, free stride, the poise of the head,
the resolution

—
almost, he fancied, the courage of her

bearing, bespoke the woman who had iaccd difficulties
and troubles, and had faced them nobly. .She might bo
thirty with a past , or she might be thirteen with a
future "^ et it was unnatural for a child— and he in-
clined to the supposition that she could be little more
than a child

—
to come down alone to the sea clay after

day, and lie so still for horns watching the waves and
sky Morning and evening .she came, as i though she were
performing a task, and he read firmness, decision, hero-
ism into her even steps. She always chose the same
part of the beach, and settled herself down under shel-
ter of a great black breakwater, crowned with drip-
ping, golden seaweed

Three boys were building a sand castle perilously
near the m-eoming tide, and he wished that she would
essay to do some childish thing that he might assist
her. But she never came armed with a bucket or a
spade. She carried Iwo books and something glistening—

exactly what lie was not able to discern— twisted
around the fingers of the other hand'

She ought to ha\e some one to play with, or some
one to look after her Wheie is h< r molliei oi hei elder
sister 7

'
demanded the liteiaiy man aloud , but the

thud and ripple of the wa\es as they broke upon the
shore was the only answer he received.

'It is not good for one to be so much alone,' be
thought. His own solitary condition w<is due to the
fact that the friend who had told him about the place. succumbed to an attack of influenza at the last minute
and was unable to accompany him; and ha\mg once
arranged his plans it had seemed better to him to get
lo the sea alone than not to get theie at all .\!oie-
o\er, he wanted a little quiet time in winch to woik
out a story which for years bad been simmering in his
brain ; a simple story, treating of healthy English
Catholic life, with a heioine, who amidst, many diflicul-
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The Storyteller
THE LITTLE MAIDEN BY THE SEA

ties and trials, humbly submitted her way unto the
Lord; accepting the little things of life and living
nobly amongst them; such a heroine as he had never
been privileged to meet, though he believed that there
must be many such girls trainedinour convent schools

—
Children of Mary— who even in the struggling, go-ahead
twentieth century, follow meekly and wisely in the foot-
steps of Our Lady. %

As he was meditating upon the character of his
heroine, with his eyes upon the little girl by the sea,
a distant clock struck five. She rose, collected her pos-|
sessions, and set forth homewards, leaving him lost in
admiration ai the beaulitul way she held herself.

Me sat on, thinking and wondering, until the yetting
sun and the chill evening air practically recalled him to
an everyday world. Then he went for an hour's brisk
waik along the beach, taking a short cut back across
fields yellow and white with new spring blossoms to his
dinner of fried ham and eggs at the Red Lion Inn,
where he was putting up.'

Are you going to the Good Friday concert on the
pier at Longer Morley to-morrow evening ?

' inquired
his landlady, who, pitying his loneliness, indulged him
with the local news whilst she cleared away his meals.'

They say the singing will be something beautiful. I
hope you'll go, sir. It 'will be a nice change for you.1

His smile was not entirely devoid of sarcasm. After
being accustomed to the best of everything in London
he fully expected that the music provided by the local
talent of Longer Morley would be a change for him !
Yet, all the same, he said that very likely he might go,
and delighted the good hostess of 'the Red Lion Innby
purchasing from her an eighteen-penny reserved stallon
the spot.

His little girl was not upon the beach next day, and
he hoped that she was perhaps reserving herself for the
evening concert. It would give him great pleasure to
recognise her, differently dressed, sitting among the audi-
ence lie wanted to picture her under the influence of
some other environment. But no ! when he arrived
upon the pier, and took an eager survey of the inmates
of the concert-room, he saw m an instant that she was
not among them.

The room, as yet, was but a quarter full. He stood
near the door anxiously watching the passers-by until
the concert was about to begin ; then, with a sense of
extraordinary disappointment, for which he found it un-
icasonablc to account, he took Ins place m the one row
oi red plush seats and devoted his attention to the
decoration of the room. The cflect oi color was dis-
tinctly pleasirg the cnmson curtain on either side the
stage, the many windows disclosing \ iews of the sea,
the painting <>f the wood-work in two delicate shades
of blue And his seat was comfortable. If the music
vas not nioic than ordmaiily commonplace he thought
lie might as well lemain for an hour or so.

It did not seem probable that there would be any
I'aine he knew upon the programme The piano solo ancf
the baritone song were not calculated to distract his
thoughts fioin the subject, which engrossed them ; but
then— No. A, lUiss Rosamond Athelstane, '

Avc Maria,'
by .Joseph Lynde, filled him -with totally unexpected joy
and suiprise

It was impossible not to recognise the slight grace-
ful figure, although she looked considerably taller in her
lone; white gown, and although her curls were lost under
a large black picture hat, which made an exquisite set-
ting tor the sweet child face below. His little maiden
of the sea

' and }et how wonderfully transformed. He
had ne\er imagined that she sang. Oh ! how divinely !
with what ease

' the quality of her voice, the repose of
manner, the .sympathetic rendering of the song ! Here
was the true note of sympathy for which he had so
often listened m vain.'

Undoubtedly,' he thought, '
she must be a Cath-

olic
'

lie could not otherwise account for her singing
with such touching re\ erence

His heart went out towards her amidst that uproar
ot applause She bowed, returned and bowed again,
and finally was peisuaded to rcpc.il her song

From tin- magnificently eudeut delight of the old
lady sitting next him, the liteiaiy man concluded that
she must be bis little maiden's mother. The programme
qimered in her slender fingers during the singing, and
when the song- was done she tore off her gloves and
rings and clapped as he had never guessed an elderly
lady was capable of clapping. He contrasted her ner-
vousness and excitement with her daughter's appearance
of angelic calm

1 Aliss Athelstane is by a long wqy too self-posses-
sed,' remaiked some one behind him, as soon as she had
left the platform ; 'no one gets on nowadays who
isn't nervous.'

1(Jood quality, but laiks finish,' said some one else.
And the literaly man glaied round angrily at the people
who daied to gi\e their unbiassed opinion of her voice.
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ly welfare; she, unconscious of everything except her
union with her Saviour, >was murmuring softly, 4 A
hundred thousand welcomes, dearest Lord."

When his thanksgiving was finished he noticed that
she was kneeling in advance of him, a little to the
right, but she had not vet raised her head, and he
could not watch her here.

There was a lady whom he knew just leaving the
church. He"*followed her, entering into conversation,
just beyond the porch. They were still talking when
his liUle sea-maiden passed by: 4 Rosa, dear!" ex-
claimed the lady, greeting her with a caress. She
knew her intimately. The introduction was soon accom-
plished. '

You both go the same way,' she added,'
Sir Herbert Donninqton is staying at the Red JLion

Inn."
So they walked back together. How natural it

was ! and yet the* literary man felt as though the
most wonderful thing in the worldhad happened.

They spoke of the concert. It was the first time
she had sung since a serious illness, she told him. She
was so thankful that he thought her voice had sound-
ed well. The air of Little Morley had undoubtedly
done her good.

1Isee you sitting by the sea,' he said.
'Do you ?' Her surprise was entirely genuine.
1I have never seen you !'
1That was because you never looked my way.'
She laughed.

'
1 always look straight oui beforeme

—it is so beautiful, so wonderful.''
The vaiying clouds in that immense expanse of

sky, touching the blue sealine ot the hoiuon; and
then the line of silver white , and then sand, wet
sand, diy sand, and sand with sky reflections; and
the countless shades of grey and yellow pebbles on the
beach, with, for white, occasionally a seagull or a
sail , and for the flaikest note the rich lines of the
bieakwaters.'

1So its artistic loveliness appeals to you
'" said

he, "
I used to wonder what you thought about.'' Oh, I just feel that, I don't think— at least, I

try not to do so, because I promised my doctor that
I wouldn't. He told me to sit by the sea and let
my mind float out on the ocean of God's love and
tiust Ihs providence for the future

'
The literary man found her sensitive and charming

as she gradually unveiled the subject of her own
troubles. During that short walk home h^ discovered
all thai he had been so anxious to understand. She
was twenty-two years of age, and her mother was
sixty. They lived upon a small annuity which would
t'.ie with her motnei, and the mother had been given
less than a year, at the most, to live This was a
secret which the family doctor had confided to Rosa
just before she came avvav, saying it would be wiser
for the old lady to lemam unaware of her own criti-
cal condition Rosa's health had tempoiaiily bioken

"down under the combined strain" of study at the Royal
College of Music and sick-nuising at home, and it was
on her account that they came to Little Morley tor
lest and change of air. It was now definitely decided
that she could not affoid to study any more, and she
feared it would be almost impossible to obtain a suf-
ficient number of luciative engagements to sing at con-
certs at 'at homes

'
The only good offer that had

been made to her came from a quaiter which— she
hesitated.'

I know,' replied the literaiy man.
He called upon her mother after this, discovering

her to be the widow of his first editor, and the re-
collection of a boyish gratitude easily expanded into a
debt which he felt it wodld be an honor now to be
allowed to pay.

Mrs. Athelstanc found him a distin-
guished, sympathetic companion, with many' mutual

I friends, amongst whom was the veiy
'
old Betton,' who

had recommended him to the place. In the course of a
day or two when Mr. Betton aimed the quartet was
complete.' Headaches, v\ eiK pulses, low tempera!ure, and want
of sleep '

had been— hei niolhei told the literaiy man—
wh.it ailed her child, but now that Rose was so very
much better their doctor wiote advising her to take long,
iambics in the couiitiy.' Perhaps you will allow me to accompany her,' sug-
gested Sir Herbert, endeavoring not to express by the
eagerness of his manner how veiy much pleasure those
country walks would give to him. Mrs. Athelstanc
seized upon his offer.

There are so many cows about and one never knows
when they will tuin out to he be bulls and'toss you.1

Her vagueness raised his smile, but the supposition
was such a distinct advancing of his cause that he let
it pass.

1Hush ! Hush !' remonstrated he, and the old lady
next him smiled gratefully.

In the second half of the programme Miss Athel-
stane wasxdown to sing again. He longed for her re-
appearance, that beautiful, calm, oval face, with its"
long, dark lashes and the sweet, trustful smile.

At length she came; but although
'

The green hill
far away

'
moved many to tears, a feeling of awe at

the recollection ot that scene on Calvary restrained
the audience from applause.

4 Sir Edward Douglas tells me that she is the clever-
est pupil they ever had at the college,' whispered one
who was sitting "ft lthin earshot of the literary man.'

Clever does not seem to me exactly the word to
describe her,' leplied some one else.

'
Ishould rather

call her exquisitely good. She suggests an atmosphere
of exalted purity.''

And Dan Gilbertson has just oflored her £500 a
year to take hell Solly's part in

'
The Unthinking

Girl.'
4 You don't sajr so. Surely some one will prevent

her from doing that.'
4 Her guardian angel, very likely. They are the only

peopleIknow of nowadays who can afiord to be un-
mercenary.'

The literary man could bear no more. At the end
of the next 'cello solo he got up and left the hall. The
walk home by the sea in the starlight brought a certain
amount of alleviation to his agonising thoughts ; yet
the idea of his little singine; maiden being drawn away
and swallowed up in the gulf of rminc opera haunted
his sleep, and he dreamed ot Dan Gilbcrtson in the
form of a fiery dragon, slain by himself m the guise of
St. George, just as the lady of his heait was about to
be devoured.

Next morning she was sitting again m her usual
place upon the shore, and he found it diihcult to per-
suade himself that this solitary child was identical with
the sweet singer of yesterday.

He ensconced himself a little nearer than he had
ventured hitherto and watched her with a tender won-
dering pity and anxiety. After -that o\erheard conver-
sation in the concert loom he longed more than ever to
know something about her history and her circumstances.
Had she no one to shield her from the temptations of
the world 7 No one to fight her battles or give her
good advice ?

He doubled up his arm and felt a well-developed bi-
ceps with a smile of satisfaction. If it had only been
a matter of personal strength that was lequired no-
thing would have given him gieater pleasure than to
have entered the lists on the spur of the moment as
her champion knight ; but as things leally were he
failed to see how mere brute force was going to avail
his heroine. There was only one other toice of which
he had experienced the quality— the four of puiyer

1 Benediction at half-past four,' his landlady had
told him. Perhaps Miss Aihelstane would be going too,
and he might march some paces in the rear, acting as
her invisible escort by the way. lie studied her caie-

fully to see if she were about to mo\e, but at ten
minutes past the hour she still lay motionless, evidently,
asleep, and he rose quietly and left her, to plead her
cause before the throne of God.

The pretty custom of blessed flowers was new to
him, and he treasured his tiny bouquet in the hope of
being able to find some means of conveying it to her.

She was still asleep when he returned to the beach,
and the fast approaching waves seemed to have nearly
leached her feet. He felt concerned for her bodily safe-
ty, and resolved, with the help of a great inclination,
that it was his obvious duty to awaken her He laid
his offering of the holy flowers at her light hand, see-
ing the glistening pearls of her losaiy twined loundher
fingers. ThciOmce of Our Blessed Lady and the Fior-
etti of St Francis were beside her. All the secrets of
her inner life appeared in that moment to have been
revealed He understood now the heavenly quality of
her voice and her beautiful repose of manner' they
were an answer to hei feivent piaveis, she (nmedov.n
to this silent place to commune with bet Cieatoi

lie withdrew a little distance, leaving it to hei an-
e;cl guardian to awaken her. The sea was not sopcn-
lously near as in his first impulsiveness he had imagined

At the sound of the Angclus she rose to her knees,
and after making the sign of the Cross the little bou-
quet caught her eye She raised ii 1o her lips " 'Dear
Lady, you have sent me the flowers and a blessing '
How good (iod is

' '
Yes, she was a Catholic, and with the knowledge of

it his interest in her increased enormously.
At the altar rails on Easter morning he and

she knelt side by side. lie, conscious of the close
proximity, was offering his Communion for her caith-
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4%The LargestEqnerry «MfV in New Zealand

PINK STABLE
G-LOPCF.STFR AND ARMAGH STREETS

OIIRKSTCfIUUCH.
W IJayward * Co.

- Peopkieto»e

lAc cansnpply every reasonable enquby

CYCLERY.
—

The latest convenience of the age Bicycles Stored
Patent. *ta!l. 8 per day

ZEALANDIA BUTCHERY iJkffiiT
TIMARU.

# Messrs. T. McWHIRTEB, & SOIfS
PROPRIETORS,

ALE dete* mined to maintain the prestipe of this well*'
known and Lng-established business by supplying only

the v>ry choic.fdt of Prime Meats andSmall Goods.

Families',Hotels, and Shipping waited uponfor orders
Country Orders promptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 96

for... pianos and Organs~9*&
...Go t0...

106 MANCHESTER STREC^, CHRISTCIIURCH

LOW PRICES. EASY TERMS.

Any Instrument purrhn=M from us w 1be delivered fbee to
any part of New Zealand.

(3» WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

nLARENDON HOTEL, AUCKLAND
Corner of QUEEN & WAKEFIELD STREETS.

Containing 59 Rooms, all refurnished and renovated. Three
minutes walk from wharf aud train. Good Accommodation for
Country Settlers and the TravellingPublic. Tariff, 30/- per week
or 5/- per day,

PAT. QUINLAN, Proprietor.

Telephone, 200. Telephone, 290.

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prize Range

_ZEALANBIA
Requiresno petting:, and will burn any Co

VERANDAH CASTINGS of all kinds
Catalogues on Application

BARNINIHHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry, George St., Dunedin

(Opposite Knox Church)

J. J. TUBOB. & €0.,
DYERS & CLEANERS,

171 Princes St., Dunedin.

LIDIES' FKIRTS, COSTUMES, AND
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

CLEANED, DYED AND PRESSED
Suits Mane to Measure from 50/-

Country Orders will receive ever attention
and be returned with the utmont detpatoh.

(STChargeß Strictly Moderate.

A trial solicited.

The N.Z. EXPRESS CO
LIMITED.

(CAMPBHUi AND CBUBT.)
DPNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORE,
OhR ISTCBDRCH, WELLINGTON,
OAMAIIU, AUCKLAND & LYTTELTON.

GFNERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS.
SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENTS.
PAROLLB FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
FURNITURE Packed and Removedby our

ownmen throughoutNew Zealand.
Addbess: CRAWFORD BTREET.

SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE!

0 LAIDLAW & CRAY The People's Ironmongers \
u«,tBD. *

and Crockery Merchants
« DURING AUGUST PRPAT PPniIPTIHUQ IN OHOCKERY AND

"
WE ARK OFFERING UIICMI HCUUUIIUHO HOUSEFTOLU IRONMONGERY

DIKNRR SET^. WRIVGERS. KNIVES AND FORKS. BEDROOM WARE.
CHINA TEA SETS. MANGLhS. ORUKTS. FANCY CHINA.

0 VASES. SAUCEPANS. TEAPOTS. lUMBLEKS. A
All atGreatlyReduced l*rices.

**
NNow is the time of Cheap Sales, and we donot mean to be behind the times. » ■

Giveus acall or write to us for quotations. Country correspondence promptly attended to. f\

LAIDLAW & GRAY, Ltd., 19 Rattray St., Dunedin.
Herbert, Haynes and Co., Dunedin.

The Complete House Furnishers, Drapers and Clothiers.
Are youinterested in None Better or Cheaper on the market xnTRthan our

FURNISHING? Bedroom Furniture, In our Factory none bat the moßt- . * practical men are employed, and
Ifbo, make a visit of iDspection to our Dlf\ing-room Furniture, every piece of Furniture, Uphol-

fln-l-atfnn Warohmico Drawing-room Furniture, stery work, and Bedding is turned
UUIdgUH gfaICMUUJC; Library Furniture, outm the verybeat style.

Where you will fiDd the Newest and most Ka" Furniture, Nothing of a faulty nature is
Useful Selection of Kitdjeq Furqiture, allowed in our Warehouae,or passed

Furniture Of every description Nursery Furniture, etc. on to customers.
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City Buffet Private Hotel,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

(NearRecce's, Ironmongers).

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
Permanent Boarders and the Travel-

lingPublic. Hot, cold,and ehower baths.
Close to Railway Station and General

Post Office. Trams pass door. Luncheon
rromnoon to 2p.m. Letters and telegrams
feceive prompt attention. Telephone676.

JAMES HOWEY, Proprietor.

KOETH ISLAND.
OOTELS FOR SALE.

HOTEL, Hawke's Bay
—

Lease 7 yearp;
trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fnr-
nished. Leading house.

HOTEL, Suburbs, Wellington
—

Trade
about £40 weekly.

HOTEL, Wellington, Country District
—

14 Tears' leace.
HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about

£72 weekly.
HOTEL, Taranaki— Freehold and Furni-

ture £2250.
HOTEL, West Coast—Freehold £1900;

furniture valuation.
HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing, 40 hhda

beer monthly. Price £3500
COUNTRY HOTEL

—
Freehold. Lease

expires MarchIst. Price £5500.
HOTEL, Palmerston North

— Long lease.
Traio £600 monthly.

HOTEL, near Otaki— Price £2500. Big
flaxmills in neighborhood.

HOTEL, Forty-Mile Bush
—

Improving
district.

HOTEL, Wellington— Leading thorough-
, fare. Price £2300.

For all farther particularsapply to
DWAN BROS., Hotel Brokers,

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

THE _^Celtic Cough Cure. |§|
PRICKS 2/6 and 3/6 per Bottle.

A. PEW DOSES of this "Valuable COUGH SYRUP will alleviate the moßt distressing Cough of the Lungs,stops all
tendency to Consumption, and breaks up entirely the Whooping Cough.

No better Remedy ca" be obtained for the Cronp,Asthma Bronchitis, and all Affections of the Throatand Lungs,
The following- TegtltnoniiIs speak for themselves«—

EXPERIENCED GREAT RELIEF.—'- Pnnedin, August 14,1902. ToMr J.Macdonald, Dunedin :DearSir,-1aw pleased to say thatIhava
experienced (jreatrelief i>y the use of your Celtic CoupliCure for a severe chronicbronchialaffection, to whichIhadbeen avictim for months. lamglalto be
able to leconimend your remedy to my friends.— Yours faithfully,6.R.STORY."

A COMPLETE CURE.— "Fairview,"NorthSydney,N.S.W., April,1803.— The Yen.Archdeacon fcpoorer, D.D.,LL.D.,F.RP.S., beinj on a Tisit
toDunedin, had asevere attack of influenza, but wasfortunate in taking the advice of a friend to try theCeltic tough Cure,which effected acompletecure
in acoupleof days, The Archdeacon stronglyadvises all wlio are sufferirp from coughs and colds topurchase ft few bottlesof this reallysplendidpreparation
fromMr Macdonald. ToMr J. Macdonald,LyndhurstHouse, 45MorayPlace,Dunedin,N.Z.
Retailedby all Grocers, and Wholesale J MAI'TIOXTATFI LYNDHURST HOUSE,

fromthe SoleAgent forN.z.: O » L?JJA.\yUKJ1.1JA^LjxJ, 45 Moray piaC6j Dunedin.

H. WRIGHT,
Fashionable Tailor,

QUEEN STBEET, AUCKLAND.
Late Cutter for McCombieBros.,London

Diploma Cutting Academy,
London.

Clerical Garments a Speciality}

Moderate! Prices,
Note Address:QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND

IX

la Every Washing Tib

"KLENZO"
Extract of Soap

Makes Dirty Clothes
Like New.

MMla
|%DOWHV

To ame&i nnl«u It inolndes a tap
"f that dalloiom b«T«ra|«""KUKQ3

"
TEA

ThUTea can be obtained from the
leading Grocari and BtOFtketpen
throughout Otago and Southland,
and it, without doubt, the VEST
BEST. It it pat up in four
qatiitiet, paoked in lib. and pit,
paeketi, and 01b. and 101b. tins.

/GEORGE DYER & CO.,
14 GREAT KING STREET

(Opp.Taieriand PeninsulaButterFactory),'

DUNEDIN
LicensedPlumbers & liainers.
lAMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

Dowijng Stbkbt, Dunedin.

y (fur Fsmcd"^*^**v^l^ r̂'

be had in all the Leading Shades
Black and White.

Sample Pair by Post - - 2/7
BALLANTYNE'S, christchtoch.
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The little sea-maiden and he got to know each

other considerably better after this, and during their
search for wild anemones in a neighboring wood she
told him some of the secrets of her heart.'

Such beautiful things happen sometimes,' she said
in her confiding childlike way, telling him the story of
the blessed flowers on Holy Saturday. ' There were
narcissus, white stock, forget-me-nots, scented geranium
leaf, and our Lady's laces.'

He had not observed of what the littlebouquet was
composed, but he thought that her voice suggested the
fragrance of flowers as she named them.

1 was sorry to have fallen asleep and missed Bene-diction,' she continued, ' andI took the flowers as a
sign that Iwas being watched over and cared for.''Undoubtedly,' he replied heartily, but he did not
add, ' by me.''

Ihave pressed those holy blossoms in my "Garden
of the Soul," and my confidence increases when Ilook
at them, they seem to say, "

God loves you, and you
need not trouble about the future." ''

The future ' soon formed the habitual topic of their
conversation. Rosa experienced great relief in pouring
out her fears and doubts and difficulties to his sympa-
thetic ear. About Dan Gilbertson's offer they were at
one. The literary man felt as convinced that she must
not accept it 'as though £500 a year were growing on
every blackberry bush,' as old Betton laughingly re-
marked.'

Yours is one of those sad cases, dear child,' said
Sir Herbert gravely, 'in which one has no light but
that which comes from prayer.'

Thus emboldened, she proffered a request which had
been hovering onher lips ever since the morning of their
introduction. Would he join her in a novena to Our
Lady, Star of the Sea, in the fisherman's chapel at
Norton Harbor ? Did he know the story of the pic-
ture ? How it was painted by a lay Brother who had
been a sailor, and who always believed that he saw the
Blessed Virgin beckoning him from the evening star.'

Serve me,' he thought he heard her calling to him, And
when at length he followed his vocation, he was al-
lowed to paint the vision of his stormy days for the
fisherman's chapel, where the boatmen come to makp
their novenas for a safe voyage before putting out to
sea.

The literary man followedher train of thought.'
And you would make your novena there before put-

ting out upon life's ocean for your unknown voyage ?
"'You and Iand mother and Mr. Betton,' she an-

swered shyly.
So it was arranged for nine mornings to hear Masr,

at Norton for this particular intention ; Rosa and Sir
Herbert walking by the field way, whilst their elders
hired a carriage and drove round by the road.

On the ninth morning she knelt longer than usual be-
fore the star-picture after Mass was over, and the beau-
tiful calm of her expression, and the intense confidence,
with which she 'offered up her Memorare struck her com-
panion as being something nearer to the angels than he
had ever hoped to come on this side of the grave.

Here was a gentle, naturally retiring child, who had
been tenderly brought up, about to lose her remaining
parent, and to be left alone and penniless in a worldol
which she dimly realised the temptations and dangers ;
and yet what countenance had he ever beheld so abso-
lutely serene and trustlul ? Was not this the conclusion
of his life-time's search— had he not found at last his
ideal woman— the kindred soul with whom alone he knew
that he could better serve his Creator ?

When she rose from her knees her eyes -met his
—

and
they both knew that the answer to their novena was
that he should be her pilot.—' The English Messenger.'

The Catholic World

continue,, for the Pope has written to Cardinal Richardthat he will manifest his thought in the right time andplace, and give the clergy and faithful of France theinstructions called for by a sad situation which is nothis work, and for which, as all honest and intelligent
minds know, he is in no way responsible. But theHolyFather doesnot lose heart. He knows that God dis-poses events according to His will, and he trusts in
Divine Providence to bring good out of evil. Mean-while, he asks the faithful to redouble their prayers forthe Church in France, and to have no dread of frie
future ; the battle is God's, as well as theirs. Theseconsoling woids of the Holy Father will go far to fill
French Catholics with hope and confidence, and help tonerve them for the sacrifices which the future is sure tobring with it.
GERMANY— Catholics in Berlin

In 1812 the city of Berlin, Germany, had a popula-
tion of 193,700, of whom G157 were Catholics. In1900
the population was 1,888,748, of whom 1811,846 were
Catholics. The proportion of Catholics has increased
from a littleover three per cent, to almost tenper cent.There1 are| nine parish churches in Berlin and fifteenchapels'of ease, served by 'forty-two secular and tenDominican priests.
ITALY— Blessing a Warship

For the first time in 35 years a Cardinal Archbishop
has been invited to bless an Italian warship (writes aRome correspondent). His Grace of Naples performed
the ceremony. The Duke of Aosta was present to rep-
resent the King. A brother of Victor Emmanuelstoodfor the House of Savoy. Evidently his Majesty wantshis battleships launched under proper auspices. Thisincident is worth remembering, as it is the first timethat a Catholic prelate has been pressed into such
a service since the unification of Italy.
ROME— Monument to Pius X.

A monument to Pope Pius X., subscribed for by
Catholics all over the world, was unveiled on Gctobet
22 at Riese, the little village in the Venetian province*
where the Pope was born. His Holiness is represented
in the act of giving his blessing. National flags wereconspicuous everywhere, while the walls were coveredwith inscriptions, one of which read:, 'Long Live Pope
Pius X., the First Citizen of the World.' The eldestsister of the Pope and other relatives were the recipi-
ents of much attention. Many telegrams were sent tohis Holiness.
SCOTLAND— Created a Justice of the Peace

The Very Rev. Canon Butti, of St. Patrick'sChurch,Dundee, has been created by the chief civic authority ofDundee a Justice of the Peace for that city.
The Eyre Memorial Schools

The opening of the new Catholic Industrial Schools
at Kenmure, Bishopnggs (writes a Glasgow correspon-dent), was the occasion of an elaborate ceremony.
The building is situated on the Kenmure estate, which
is one of the prettiest spots in the neighbourhood of
Glasgow. The Catholics in this city have chosen thenew Industrial Schools as a memorial to the lateArchbishop Eyre. Shortly after, his death several
thousand pounds were subscribed by the Catholics ofthe archdiocese, for the purpose of erecting a suitablememorial. The committee who had charge of the ar-
rangements decided not to erect a memorial of theusual kind, but one that would be really useful forone of the good works in which the late prelate hadbeen so largely interested, and one of the educationalworks which lay nearest the late Archbishop's heartwas the Industrial Schools. Therefore it was deemedbest to erect such schools outside the city, and havethem fitted up in the best and most approvedstyle.His Grace Archbishop Maguire presided at the openingceremony and was accompanied by a very largenum-ber of the city and district clergy, as well as bymany influential laymen.
UNITED STATES— The Catholic University

The Catholic University, Washington, will receivepersonal property and cash amounting to £25,000 asresiduary legatee under the will of Miss Margaret H.Gardiner.

ENGLAND— Death of a Catholic Journalist
The funeral of Mr. Philip Mcnnell, one of the best

known Colonial journalists in London, took place on Oc-
tober 23 at St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, Kensal Greon<
The health of Mr. Mennell— who for many years was
editor and chief proprietor of the '

British Austral-
asian

'
newspaper— biokc down some eighteen months

ago, but his illness was of comparatively short dura-
tion, and he passed away in his sleep at the age oK
51. lie was the author of several works, notably the
'Dictionary of Biography,' published in1892.
FRANCE— TriaIs of the Church

There has been much (says the
'

Catholic
Times ') as to the action likely to be taken by theHoly,
See in regard to the French Church, when the Separa-
tion Bill becomes law. That speculation may still

27

"RTT.A TTT kr C\Cl Best Value ** CHUISTCHURCH for Mantles. Millinery,

CRECC SHORTHAND — A JUW ZEALAND RECORD.AT an Examination held by the Grere Shorthnnd .Association of N7C Harninomi.ls year* of ape.secured a certificate for 180 words'aMinute. This is r New Zealand Recordfor onoroyounp.
1L

® TeX8Shorthand isiwl in more pchoola in America than anyother Three systems combined, and is recoenis-cd by the KZ Governmentin all examinations. Beintf ba'-ed on lontfhnnd. with few mle« nnri icnlEXCEPTIONS,it canbe acquired in One-quarter of the tim« reared byother hvatrms.and is especially adapted lor INSTRUCTION by POST n8 lesßons. Write forparticulars. v
J. W. IRWIN, N.Z. Representative,

229 Kilmore Street, Christchurch
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springa,Wai-Rongoa.
TheNew ZealandMedicalJournal Bays
In repard to the Water itself, asa table

beverage it canbe confidently recommended
Beaatifally cool, clear wad effervescing, the
ta^T.6 clean, with mat sufficient chalybeate

toremind onethatthere areheal-
ing virtnes as well as simple refreshment inthe liquid, thisMineral Water ought soon to
become popularamongst all who canafford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company'sentirefleet,
»na Bellamy's with our pAreMineralWater.
Specially-made SodaWaterfor Invalids. For
Permit to vißit Springs applyDunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunediii.

Branson's Hotel
Corner of KING & ST. ANDREW STS.

IVjR CHARLES BRANSON,
-*-»-*" vrho for manyyears wasat theGrand,
has now assumed the management of the
above Hotel,which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithas beengreatly enlarged, furnished,
and appointed,regardlessof expense,making
it the moßt comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving themost ample security against fire

Tariff— s/-perday, 25/- per week.
PermanentBoarderd by arraangement.

G. PATRICK

FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J
M'Farlane's)

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Pbinces Street South,

DUNEDIN,

This popularand centrally-situated Htte
has been renovatedfrom floor toceiling and
refurnished throughout with the newestand
mofit up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-vellers,and boarders will find all thecom-
forts of a home. Suites of rooms for
families. Charges strictly moderate.

A SpecialFeature— 1b LUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The very
best of Wines, Ales,and Spirits supplied.

A NigrhtPorter in attendance.
Accommodation for over 100 gueste.

JAS. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Late of Wedderburn and RoughRidge.

pURTRI NATURAL MINERALX WATER.
FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTIONETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
andon board the U.BA Co.'a

Steamers.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL WATER

/~^^Mg^^7g>^~jj AND MOST

The Purest a^d Best Tea or\ the Market.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

BELFAST MANURES
AGAIS TO THE FORE

At the Ashburton Winter Show, Farmers
using BELFAST MANURES took

the following Prizes:
WEDE TURNIPS. (10 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast.

GREEN-TOP YELLOW ABERDEEN (8 entries)— lat Prize, grown with Belfafct
IMPERIAL GREEN GLOBE (11entries)— 2nd Prize, grown with Belfast.
WHITE-FLESHED TURNIP, any Variety (4 entries)— lst Prize, grown with

Belfast;2nd Prize,grown with Belfatt.
HEAVIEST TURNIP (5 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast ; 2nd Prize,

grownwith Belfast.
"XELLOW GLOBE MaNGELS (17 entries;—1 &t Prize, grown with Belfast;

2nd Prize, grown with Belfast ;3rd I'xize, growu with .Belfast.
LONG RED MANGLE (15 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast.

WHITE CARROTS (6 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast; 3rd Prize, grown
with Belfast.

HEAVIEST CARROT (2 entries)— lßt Prize, grownwith Belfast.

TURNIPS, MANGELS, and POTATOES, grown with Belfast
Manures secured ELEVEN PRIZES at the DUNEDIN
WINTER SHOW.

Full Particulars, Analyses,and Testimonials of all the above Manures supplied
Free, at once, onapplication to:

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd,, Yogel-st, DUNEDIN.
Special Quotations for Large Orders.

This is abig order, but we guaranteeJohnstone's Syrup of Sacred Bark
to do it. For a number of years it has worked wonders with this
complaint. It removes waste matter fiom the system, strengthens the
digestive organs, and makes eaiing apleasure. Give it a trial.

Price per Bottle, Is 6d.
We l^eep ail kir\ds of Chemists' Wares in Stock. Call or write
for particulars of our Stock of Toilet an,d Jlursery Requisites,
Et\en\as, an,d Rubber Coods, Trusses, Electric Stockings, Belts,

Hot Water Bags, etc.

Johnstone & Haslett, dispensing chemists,
♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥*♥♥♥«♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥Manse Street, DUNEDIN.

(Licentiatesof thePharmaceuticalSociety of Ireland.)

PITT A R IYTTT t for£ otten that SYMINGTON'S COFFEE EB6ENCE whatever uhall Ido? Call at\JJLIJt*-AX -LtAXU; the nearest Store yoa pass. They all KeepIt.



Mincemeat.
Chop 2ft suet very finely. Stone and chop 2-Jlb rais-

ins, clean Uft currants, peel and finely chop '2ft apples
and 4ib lemon peel. Put all these ingredients into abasin, add four cloves, £oz mace or mixed spice, the rindand juice of 3 lemons, and l£oz chopped almonds. Mixall well together,« pour over

"
-quarter of a pint brandyand quarter of a pint port or home-made wine, and tie-closely down in jars till required.

Rich Plum Cake.
Well line a cake-tin with buttered paper. Cream to-gether 41b butter and £lt> castor sugar. Well whisk 5eggs and add them gradually to the sugar and butter.Sieve together fib flour, 1 teaspoonful baking-powder

and £ teaspoonful salt. Add to the butter and eggs. Now;stir in \ ft sultanas, 41b glace cherries, -jib finely choppedalmonds, the grated rind of 2 lemons, \oz powderedcloves, spice, and cinnamon mixed, and either 1 gill ofbrandy or a gill of milk. Put into the tin. Place thetin on a baking-sheet on a layer of sand, and bake fortwo and a half hours in a moderate oven.
Christmas Pudding.

Chop lib suet very finely, mixing with it £ib flourMake £ft breadcrumbs. Clean lib currants and lib sul-tanas, stone and chop lib raisins, chop £lb lemon peeland 3oz sweet almonds and loz bitter. Skin themfirst'
Put all these ingredients into a basin with lft brownsugar, add the grated raid of a lemon, one grated nut-meg, and a pinch of salt, and mix well. Well beat 8eggs, add to them quarter of a pint'milk and quarterof
a pint brandy or home-made wine,pour this into theflour, etc., and stir thoroughly. Put into well-greasedbasins or moulds, tie well-floured cloths securely overplace in fast boiling water, and boil for not less thaneight hours. After they are cold remove the cloths andtie down again with clean ones, and hang in a dryplacetill needed.

The Proper Feeding of Babies.The wastage of infant life is one of the evils ofour modern civilisation which calls for prevention andfhc question has been taken up with much earnestness inmany iparts of England, especially at Huddersfieldwhere the Mayor has taken practical steps to educatemothers as to the best methods of feeding babies Butit is not in England alone that great infant mortality,
arising mainly through ignorance and carelessness on thepart of mothers, exists, for it is recognised by medi-cal men that the lives of many infants are sacrificede\ery year in this Colony owing to the ignorance oftbo.se responsible for their welfare. The question ofthe proper feeding of infants has been taken up inDun-edin by Dr. Truby King, Medical Superintendant of Sea-clift Asylum, who is assisted in this humane crusade by.Dr. Alexander. It is intended to form classes for thebetter study of the subject, where mothers and othersin charge of young children will be instructed as to thebest foods for children and what to avoid. It may bementioned that Dr. King lays special emphasis on thefact that nothing is as good for children and theirmothers as the natural nursing of infants, and thatanysubstitutes, however good, are only to be resorted towhen mothers are unable to nurse their offspring. Itis proposed to hold a public meeting shortly for

'
thepurpose of bringing the subject of the proper care ofinfants into general notice.

, The Swallow'sFlight.
Recording bird migrations, Otto Herman, a Hun-

garian ornithologist, is surprised to find that swallows
take 105 days to complete their passing from Gibraltar
to Lulea, in Sweden.

A Remote Danger,
According to the great astronomer, Sir KobertBall,

of London, the sun is shrinking at the rate of sixteen
inches daily. But as according to the calculations of
the same eminent authority, the source of earth's light
and heat is warranted to last 24,000,000 years longer,
there is no Meed of immediate concern about the shrink-
age.

How Hunger is Caused.
Hunger, as recently denned by M. I. Knapp, is the

sensation due to the contraction of the muscles of the
pylorus, or possibly) of the entire stomach, or of theduodenum, or of all these structures. Hunger is pain-
ful or slight, according to the intensity of contraction.
Itis a lesser degree of pain and, being due to muscu-
lar contraction, it passes off from tiring or relaxing of
the muscles even if no food is taken. Inability to con-
tract, relaxation and distension result in anorexia, the
opposite of appetite, produced by non-irritating gases.

A New Use for the Phonograph.
In teaching a parrot to talk, the usual plan is to

hide behind a screen, or 1o cover the cage, and repeat
over and over the words to be said. The average bird
takes a week to learn a single sentence. The task of
teaching, therefore, is very tedious, and the happy
thought of the wife of a leading bird fancier promises
to become a great labor-saving idea. It occurred to
her to put the task upon the phonograph. The first
experiment, upon eight birds, has proVed highly success-ful, and they are rated as the finest talkers in the world,
with a high value.

Cause ol Headaches.
A physician finds that headaches are due to three

main causes. The first is a disordered nervous system,
and often results from the worry and stress of life,
never fronv properly-called work. Belonging to this
class also is the headache of anaemia, so common among
young girls of ill-nourished nervous systems and im-
poverished blood. The second great cause is eye-strain,
which does not depend upon defective vision, but on a
faulty shape oE the eye that overtaxes the muscle of
accommodation and is to be corrected by proper glas-
ses. Headaches from this cause, unlike others, are often
severe at night and absent in the morning. The third
kind of headache is due to poisons in the blood, and its
throbbings give evidence of too high blood pressure re-
sulting lrom disorders of digestion due to over-eating
of rich food, imperfect mastication, or lack of exercise.

Balloon Trips.
Airship travel seems 1o be already popular. W. de

Fonvielle estimates that 700 or 800 balloon \oyagcs arc
now made annually, and states that the members of the
French Aero Club alone made more than 200 last year.
The forms and colois of the clouds, the brightness, and
the new views of tho earth gne a wonderful charm to
sky automobihng. This is increased at night, and Cam-
ille Flammanon, whose wedding tup was made in a
balloon, has expressed his surprise at the splendor of
the lights of a great city—

in this case Paris—
as well

as at the brilliancy of the constellations. The number
of the stars is unbelievable, the dog-star becomes as
bright as Venus, while some of the nebulae appear like
gas-jets The shooting stars are terrifying Their ex-
plosions seem to be heard, and this may be really tiiie*
as the balloon acts like a gigantic ear-trumpet, and
catches such carihly sounds as the whistling of loco-
motives and baiking of dogs. Hygicnically, the com-
plete renewal of the air m the lungs is a 'delightful
sensation.
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Science Sittings
By 'Volt'

The Home
By "Maureen '

29

HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP.
P<lHltQ|tQ Pdlfff I°- White and Colors, Mixed Rearfy for
UdlTaia 10.1111 Inside and Outs'de Use. |*VCARRAR\
retains its Glopr andLustre for &t lpapt five years,and will look
better ineight years than lead and oil paintsdo in two. |O" USR
CARRARA, the fi>-8t copt of which m no greater than leadand oil
paintn,and your paint bills will dt reduced by over 50 per cert
A beautifully-illustrated booklet, entitled 'How to Painta Houte
Cheap,' will he forwarded free onspplicat'on.

K. RAMSAY AND CO., 19 Vogcl Street, Dunedin.

Hancock's Imperial ALE and STOUT. ooi*MßMLf*wn»m!BiTKw.
r Bottledin Auckland,

The Excelsior Cultivator and Horse Hoe completewith hillers is just the tool you want for moulding upthe spuds or hoeing turnips. It is easily adjusted toany width, reversible points and shares, wheelsat frontand back for regulating depth , the same wheels areused for transport when travelling along the roadsWithout a doubt it is the best improved Cultivator inthe market, and the price is modest, 50s complete —
MORROW, BASSETT, & CO., DUNEDIN.... C°mpiCtC'

'
The publication of an advertisement in a Catholicpaper shows that the advertiser not only desires thepatronage of Catholics, but pays them the complimentof seeking it through the medium of their own religious

jiOiurnal.1 So says an esteemed and wide-awake Ameri-can contemporary. A word to the wise is sufficient.
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The Gash Grocery Store
COKNER

Chnrch and Sophia Streets.
TIMARU.

ALL GOODS STOCKED are of the
Best Quality, and the pricesaremade

to suit the times.

Highest Price Given for Farm Produce.
Give us a trial, and we feel sure you will

be satisfied.

TelephoneNo. 22, SHANKS & CO.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
Maclaooan St. Dunedin

JOHN COLLINSGate of the Al Hotel
PeliohetBay),Propkibtob.

Havingleased the abovecentrally situated
Hotel,theproprietor isnowprepared to offer
Firet-Glasß Accommodation to the general
public The buildinp has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to criling.
The bedrooms areneatly fnrimhed and well
ventilated.

Tourists,Travellers,andBoarders willfind
all the comfortsof ahome. Suites of rooms
for families.

Hot,Cold anc bnower Baths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— Is. Luncheon

from12 to2 oclock.
The Very Best of Wines, Ale*,and Spirits

supplied. Charges Modebatb.
Accommodationfor over 100 guests.

One of AlcockVBilliardTables.
JOHN COLLINS

- Proprietor

Grain & Produce Season, 1905.
'I^HE Undersigned is a Cash Purchaser ofX all claesea of Fabm Pbodtjce direct
from the Growerp.

Importers of CANTEimrRY Producesup-
plied withSamples and Quotations.

J. MEAGHER,
ExtortProduceAgency, Tattersall's

HotelBuildiDps,Cashel St.,Christchtjkch
Freehold Farms & SheepRuna For Sale.

HUGH ftOURLEY
desires to inform the pnblioheatil

jDntinues the UndertakingBusiness aa for
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maclaggan streets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Tow^ or Oerontry,
with promptneßs and econorry.

Thomson, Bridger & Co.,Ltd.
Ironmongers, Iroa and Timber Merck&ats. Woodwara Manufacture,

DUNEDIN.
Th« Ba»t House in the City for— Importers off Hardwareof the Best Quality—

ELECTROPLATE AND ALL HOUSEHOLD ieo\t
-

To suit the requirements of all classes.
MONGERY, BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY, GRATKS,
RANGES, TILES, MANTEL-PIECES, etc., etc., in Prices Settled at the Lowest Potslblo Rat»S
great variety. consistent with good quality.

THOMSON, BRIDGER &> CO., Ltd., Dunedin and Invercargill.
"FITT A TTT AN"D OO Up-to-Date Tailoring, Clothing andMeroary.

" "

..THE..

D.I.C.
High & Rattray Sts.,

DOTEDIU.

CEO. CfyOW - -
Manager

The Leading Fashion House in New Zealand.

Drapers, Milliners, Costumiers. '— # —
im- A UNIQUE ASSOHTtyENT OF ARTISTIC FURNISHINGS ALWAYS TO HAP "Wl

Gents' Outfitters and Mercers,

A. & T. BURT, Ltd., stuart st, dunedin
General and Electrical Engineers

Boilermakers, Brass Finishers, Plumbers, Coppersmiths, Tinsmiths
and Electroplaters,

a Large Variety of Church Bells School Bells *nd Fire Bells
In all Sizes for above purposes.

Manufacturers and Importers of all Descriptions ofDrainage Requirements in accordance
with the DunedinDrainage Board Bye-Laws.

AGENTS FOR
Alpha-Laval Cream Separators. Snow Steam Pump Co., Boiler Feed and other Pumps.
Engelbert and Co.,Lubricator Oils. J. Wright and Co., Gas Fires. Cookers,etc,etc,

EleCtrO"Plating. OLD GOODS MADE EQUAL TO NEW. Send for our Price Lists.

C^sh Buyers of OldMetals. Highest price given for Old Lead, Zinc,Copper,and Brass.
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GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDARIt is proposed to erect a monument in St. Kilda
Cemetery to the memory of the late Sir Bryan O'Logh-
len. His Lordship the Bishop of Sale has given a sub-
scription of £5 5s for this object.

A few days ago, at Townsville, Christopher O'Con-
nell Ffrench, the only surviving grandson of Daniel
O'Connell, Ireland's Liberator, passed to his re-
ward. Mr. O'Connell was proud of his ancestry, and
he cherished many proud reminiscences of Keny's
greatest son, the immortal O'Connell.

The Very Rev. Father A. Boylan (Provincial of
the Irish House of the Redemptorists), in company
with the Very Rev. Father Thos. O'Farrell (Superior
of the Order in Australia), leaves for the Philippines
early next week. Their mission is one of inspection
with a view to the future establishment of a commun-
ity of the Redemptorists in Manila.

A few weeks ago there died at Gracemere, Queen-
land, Miss Elizabeth Kelly. The deceased lady, accord-
ing to local papers,

'
was the first white female child

born in Central Queensland '—being Dorn in the year
18S7. The Kelly family are the pioneers of Catholicity
in the district, and the greatest sympathy is felt for
them in their sad bereavement. Fathers Shiel and Plor-
mel performed the last sacred rites over the grave
iii Archer's private cemetery

The Hon. J. V. O'Loghlin completed his 53rd year
on November 25 (says the Adelaide

'Southern Cross ').
Mr. O'Loghlin for years sat for the Northern District in.
the Legislative Council, and he was Chief Secretary in
the Kingston administration for the major part of its
existence. During that time he conducted the Govern-
ment business in the Council in a most efficient man-
ner. Mr. O'Loghlin is believed to have ambitions in
the direction of the Federal Legislature, and he would
make an excellent Senator.

The Rev. Father Gerald Doyle, of St. Arnaud, Vic-
toria, has just celebrated the 25th anniversary of his
ordination. The event was marked at a meeting of
gentlemen at the St. Arnaud Presbytery on the occa-
sion of the recent visit of the Bishop of Ballarat.
llis Lordship Dr. Higgins presided, and warmly con-
gratulated Father Doyle on the success that
had attended his ministrations, and expressed
the hope that he would be long spared to continue
the good work. Father Doyle suitably responded, ex-
pressing his warmest thanks for the hearty support he
had invariably received everywhere.

The Month's Mind for the lale Sir Biyan O'LogJilen,
Bart , X.C , was celebrated in St. Patrick's Cathedral,
Melbourne, on November 20. His (Trace the Archbishop
of Melbourne presided, and his Lordship the Bishop of
Ballarat was also present In the course of a short
address the Archbishop said that the public life of the
deceased statesman had a value which would remain for
generations. His life had a principle, a punty, and a
nobility which would stand as an example for the rising
generation. His hands were absolutely pure all through
his public life, and of him it could be truthfully said
that he had always worn the white flower of a blame-
less life.

The following cable was sent from Melbourne to the
editor of the

'
British Australasian,' London :— 'General

feeling community here against misrepresentationof dis-
credited Federal Opposition minority as cabled from anti-
Ilome Rule meeting held Melbourne Monday. Meeting
not public. Admission by ticket only, and engineered by
Reidite reactionaaries, who are attempting to raise
sectarian issue, all other Tory election cries being ex-
hausted. Anti-white Australian and anti-industrial
legislation speeches also made at meeting. The major-
ity of members of Commonwealth Parliament included
in, and strongly resent charges of disloyalty made by
self-same speakers, who were responsible for recent dis-
graceful stonewall on Trades Marks Bill.

December 17, Sunday.
—

Third Sunday in Advent.
18, Monday.— Expectationof the Blessed Virgin -

Mary.
19, Tuesday.— St. Urban V., Pope and Con-

fessor.
20, Wednesday.— St. Josaphat of Poland, Bi-

shop and Martyr. Ember Day.
21, Thursday.— St. Thomas, Apostle.
22, Friday.— St. Deusdedit, Pope and Confes-

sor. Ember Day.
23, Saturday —St. Columbanus, Abbot. Ember

Day.

Expectation of the Nativity.
This feast has been instituted by the Church to

commemorate the longing desires and fervent aspirations
with which the Immaculate Virgin greeted the near ap-
proach of that happy day when she was to bring into
the world the long-expected Messiah, Whose coming to
redeem mankind had been the continual object of her
sighs and prayers.

St. Urban V., Pope and Confessor.
Urban V. was Pope from 1362 to 137*). Being a

pattern of every virtue, he strove to make the Papal
Court a model of Christian life. He was a greatpat-
ron of learned men and most generous to the poor. One
of his first 'cares was lo carry on the expedition for the)
recovery of the Holy Land, begun by his predecessor,
Innocent VI. Convinced that the residence of the
Popes at Avignon was injurious to the interests of the
Church, he returned to Rome in 1367, and was received
amid great rejoicings. The factious and turbulentspirit
of the Italians induced him to transfer the Papalresi-
dence to Avignon in 1370.

St. Thomas, Apostle.
St. Thomas, also called Didymus, was one of the

twelve Apostles. He was a fisherman on the Lake of
Galilee when Our Lord called him to be His Apostle.
There are only three incidents related of him in the
Gospels, but these are enough to make his character
more familiar to us than that of any other, except SS.
Peter and Paul.

St. Columbanus, Abbot.
The famous Irish monk, St. Columbanus, was born

in the year 545 in the province of Leinster. He died
in (ill). Well educated in literary pursuits,he wished to
fly the temptations of the world and retired into
the great monastery of Bangor, then famous through the
zeal of its monks. An inner voice moved him to leave
his country. Accompanied by twelve companions, he
went to Gaul, preaching on his route the" Christian vir-
tues. In Bourgogne King Gontran induced him to settle
in his country. He gave him the old Roman castle of
Annegray, and here Columbanus passed some years in
the practice of austere penance. The number of his dis-
ciples increased continually. Gontran offered to him the
ancient castle of Luxeuil, at the foot of the Vosges,
which became the centre of his Order. Afterwards he
established a third community at Fontaines. Labor alter-
nated with prayer in these pious asylums which the
strong hand of Columbanus directed. Twenty years he
spe*nt thus with his religious. His reputation and influ-
ence became very great. However, ho had disagreements
with the Gaulish episcopate, especially in regard to the
feast of Easter,'which he always wished to celebrate
according to the Irish custom— the fourteenth day of the
moon— even when the feast came on Sunday, instead of
the custom of the Latin Church, which celebrnted it the
Sunday after the fourteenth day. After the death of
Gontran, he was banished from the country. He was led
to Nantes and put on boarda boat bound for Ireland.
But landing on the shores of the Rhine, he preached" the
Gospel to the Alemanni in the neighborhood of the,Lake
of Zurich, and together with his companion Gall, con-
verted many idolaters. Gall remained in Helvetia to
continue his apostolate, while Columbanus went to Lom-
bardy, wherehe founded the famous monastery of Bobbio.

INTERCOLONIAL Friends at Court
31
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MYERS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They guarantee the highest class of work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satis-
faction, and the fact of them supplying a temiporary den-

f ture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings,
and sets equally moderate. The administration of
nitrous oxidegas is also a great boon to those needing
the extractiom of a tooth—

In the New South Wales Legislative Council the
other day, twelve months' leave of absence was grant-
ed to the Hon. John Meagher, to enable him to visit
Ireland and Rome.
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A J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMA.RU

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinawaru
Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Porto

JapaneseBaskets, and all kinds of groL for
TToTiw and "Farm t>w

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street, DUNEDIN.

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.

Account Sales for same,with Cheque,returned day following
Receiptof Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED,

jaf U^IYI""! Corner Cf-Hhel andColombo Streets,

P.DEVANE (lateof Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel
wishes to inform his numerous friends uid the publicgenerally that
they can rely upon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

view to the comfortof patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to 2 o'clock,Is,
Best Brands Only. NightPorter.

Telephone424.

T MoCORMACK
Late foreman for J. H.SMITH for the

pastseven years)
Begs to announce thathe has Btarted busi-

ness nextMelvilleHotel,Timaru, and by
strict attentionto business will give

everysatisfaction.

JAMES McCORMACK.

— USE—

Brinsley & CoSs

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY

All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
86 CUMBERLAND SIREET,3

DUNEDIN.

BEN REID & CO.,
188 GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN.

SeedsI Plants! Bulbs!
And allotherRequisites for

THE FARM AND THE GARDEN.

POULTRY & BIRD FOODS a Specialty

Prioed Catalogues,etc., post free.

PARKINSON & CO
MonumentalSculptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST AUCKLAND

Sculptors to Westland War and Coronation
Memorial ;N.Z, Battery Commemoration
Statue, Albert Park, Auckland; Reed
Memorial, Albert Park Rotarua Wai
Memorial

Invite inspection of tneir new
and variedstock uf

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES, &c,

which are of
RICH AND UNIQUE CHARACTER.

TELEPHONE

Iron Tomb Rails Catalogues on Application

Note Address— Victoria Street, West
(BetweenHobeon & Nelson Sts)

GLOBE HOTEL
O AMARU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.

P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends
and the publio generally that he has pur-
chased the GlobeHotel, and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Publio will tind every con-
venience. The Hote which iB being reno-
vated throughout has accommodation for a
numberof Boarder Has itsPrivateSitting
Rooms, BilliardRoom,BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Beat
Quality, Frea Stabling accommodation.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Me. H. Erickbon (lateof OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Firat-clasw Ac-
commodation. Tha Beers, Winea, Spirit?,
etc., sold areof the very beet. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiart;-

Billiards, with an efficientmarker.
Mr. Erickson, having a thorough know-

ledge of the whole district, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and persona interested in Mining

SPRING BLOSSOM OTNTMENT" is a
Marvellou? K.einpdy forBlood-poison-

ing,Poisoued Hands, Inflamed or Ulcerated
Wounds.

S^ PRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT" cures
Chilblains (broken or unbroken),

Chapped Hands, Sprayed Bkin, and all
Smarting Eruptions." OPRINGBLi'SxfOMOINTMENT

" cures
O Eczema, Scaly Blotches on the t>km,

and Skin Affections generally.

SPRJNGBLOSSOM OINTMENT"cures
Cancerous S<>rep, Boils, Burns, Scalds,

Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, and all
Glandular Swellings."

CIPRLNGBLOSSOM OINTMENT" cures
O Ulceiated Legs caused by Varicocele

Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet, aud Run-
ning Sores.
"CTPRiWTSLJSSOM OINTMENT

"
cures©Sciatica,Lumbago,Rheumatißm,Mumpa,

Sore Throat, Pains in the Chest andSide.
TKIMTbLOShOW OINTMENI"cures

Itching, Cleais the Kkin and Scalp
Cures Danmiff&Beautifies the Complfgion.

PRTNG BLOSSOMOINIWEN i," IHE
Great Bealeb, cures all it touches.

Sold everywhere. Price 6(i and la box.

BLOOMINE," thegnatOorn.Wnrt. and
Bunion Cure. Price 6d— everywhere."

QPRING BLOSSOM prLLS"'cure lndi->s gestiou, Liver,Kidney,and Stomach
troubles.6d ie1/-everywhere,orpost freefrom
Mrs. L.HAWKINS. 106 Georgest, Dunedin

JAMES SHAND & CO.,
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS

GENERAL IMPORTERS.
AVON BOND OXFOPD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 209 HEREFORD STREET, CHRISTCHUROH

JJINK STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Sheehy k Kelleher (Succrssora to JamesJeffa)Proprietors

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHarsesalwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties. HorsesBrokentoSingle andDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TELEPHONE No. 827.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.

Maurice O'Connor (late of Christo uroh and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,doseto

Trainand Wharf. Splendid viewof Harbour.

Best brands of Wines and Spirits alwaysonhand,

MAURICE O'CONNOR

JAS. SPEIGHT & CO
MALSTERS AND BREWERS

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN
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